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' Hepatitis C virus (HcV) is a single-stranded ribonucleic acid (RNA) virus that replicates at a rapid
rate but lacks proofreading ability. As a consequence, it has a high degree of genetic diversity
that has led to evolution into several distinct viral genotypes. This genetic diversity affects the
biology of the virus, in particular its susceptibility to interferon-based therapy. lt may also be an
important factor, along with signaling interference and effector modulation, in allowing the virus
to evade elimination by the host immune response.

' The serologic test (anti-HCV) is sensitive for diagnosing HCV infection. Molecular tests that
measure HCV RNA levels are extremely sensitive and are helpful in confirming infection and
managing treatment.

' The incidence of acute HCV infection has fallen dramatically in the United States. The major risk
factor for infection remains intravenous drug use.

' Chronic infection develops in 50o/o to goo/o of acutely infected persons; it occurs tess commonly in
the young. Despite the declining incidence of HCV, the prevalence remains high (3 to 4 million
persons) because of this high chronicity rate.

' Both acute and chronic HCV infections are usually asymptomatic. Chronic hepatitis C is a slowly
progressive disease but results in significant disease morbidity in only a minority of infected
persons. However, because HCV infection is so highly prevalent, chronic hepatitis C is among the
most common causes of chronic liver disease in the United States and the leading indication for
liver transplantation.

' There is no effective pre- or postexposure prophylaxis for HCV infection. lnterferon-based
regimens are the only effective treatment for patients with acute or chronic hepatitis, although
many patients with acute infection recover spontaneously. Sustained loss of virus is now
achievable in more than 50% of patients with chronic hepatitis C who are treated with the
combination of Iong-acting (pegylated) interferons and ribavirin. patients who have a sustained
virologic response to treatment also have significant and persistent histologic improvement.

Although our awareness and understanding of viral
hepatitis has risen dramatically over the last,l decades,

this is not a new problem. Descriptions of jaundice
exist in the literature as far back as several centuries BC

and are relerenced in the Babylonian Talmud and the
writings of Hippocrates (1). The infectious narure of
the disease was first recognized in the 8th century BC
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Section V I VIRAL HEPATITIS

by Pope Zacharias (2). However, most of the reports
of large popuiation epidemics over the last several cen-
turies were probably due to enteral transmission of
what is now known as hepatitis A. It was not until the
introduction of the practice of inoculation for smallpox
vaccination in the 1880s that the percutaneous route of
transmission of the disease was recognized (3). Numer-
ous reports oI jaundice occurring in patients receiving
vaccines or injections for diabetes or syphilis followed
during the early 20th century (4-6). The first asso-

ciation of blood transfusion with the development of
hepatitis was reported in 1943 (7) . The landmark stud-
ies of Krugman et al. at the Willowbrook State School in
New York documented the transmissibility of hepatitis
by human plasma (8) and confi.rmed the long-standing
clinical observations that both parenteral ("serum hep-
atitis") and enteric ("infectious hepatitis") transmission
could occur (9). Frustrating and largely unsuccessfu1
efforts to identify the specifi.c agents responsible for
hepatitis continued over several decades (10). A sero-
logic marker for hepatitis B was first identified by
Blumberg in 1965 (II), although its association with
the parenterally transmitted entity then known as serum
hepatitis 1,vas not recognized until 2 years later (12).
The recognition of the specific viral agents responsi-
ble for hepatitis B and A was made o\rer the next few
years (13,1'l). These discoveries were obviously major
breakthroughs, but it quickly became apparent that
most cases of hepatitis could not be explained by either
the hepatitis A virus or the hepatitis B virus (HBV).

The entity of non-A, non-B hepatitis was formally
christened by Prince in 1974 (15). An infectious agent
was suspected on the basis of the observations that
it was parenterally transmissible to chimpanzees and
humans by blood transfusion (16). A series of exper-
iments by Bradley et al. at the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention (CDC) characterized the nature
of the infectious agent (I7,18). Fi.ltrati.on studies sug-
gested that the agent was between 30 and 50 nm in size.

Its infectivity was abolished by chloroform, suggesiing
the presence of a lipid envelope (I7), as well as by for-
malin, heat ( t 00' C for 5 minutes or 60" C for 10 hours) ,

and B-propiolactone ultraviolet light ( I8). However, the
conventional virologic and immunologic techniques of
the time failed to isolate the responsible agent. Sci-
entists at Chiron Corporation, Emer1ville, CA, and in
Japan used a different tactic based on recently described
molecular biologic techniques (19,20). This was based
on Bradley's work, which suggested that the non-A,
non-B agent was a virus. However, because the genomic
nature of this putative virus was not known (although
a flavi-like ribonucleic acid [RNA] viral agent was sus-
pected), both deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and RNA
were extracted for cloning from a large volume of
infected serum (19). After extensive ultracentrifuga-
tion, which was sulficient to pellet down the smallest

of known infectious agents, total nucleic acid was
extracted and both RNA and DNA were converted
to complementary DNA (cDNA). Restriction fragments
were cloned into a recombinant bacteriophage vector to
form a cDNA library. These phages were then inserted
inEscherichia coli capable of transcribing and express-
ing the encoded peptide, and the resulting products
were screened against sera from patients with non-A.
non-B hepatitis under the assumption that sera from
infected patients should contain antibody against the

agent. After more than I million clones were screened.

5 clones were found to be reactive. Of these, one clone
(5-1-1) was shown to bind not only antibodies present
in the serum of patients with non-A, non-B hepatitis but
also those in experimentally infected chimpanzees who
appeared to seroconvert several weeks after exposure
(21). Identification of other clones with overlapping
regions of the viral complimentary DNA allowed these

investigators to establish the entire viral genome.
This breakthrough led to an explosion of researcl:

on this viral agent, now designated as hepatitis C vinis
(HCV), and i.ts disease, now called hepatitis C. With tht
development of antibody-based detection systems (se.

later), HCV was found to be the major cause of non- {.
non-B hepatitis (D--24). An estimated 170 million per-

sons worldwide are infected by HCV, and it is perhap.
the most common cause of chronic liver disease in th.
United States.

Vlrology

HCV is the oniy member of the Hepacivirus genus - 
"

the Flaviviridae family. The viral genome is contain.-
within a nucleocapsid that is encased in an envel.':'.
derived from host membranes into which viral-encoc. -
glycoproteins are inserted (25). Spherical 50-nm r--::
particles have been identified by electron microsci:
(26,27). Two populations of virus appear to exis: .-
serum on the basis o[ density-gradient analysis r':
The high-density fraction is thought to represent fre: , -

immunoglobulin-bound virus, whereas a lower-derr.,.
fraction appears to be bound to low-density lipop:.-
teins (LDL) (28,29) . The pathogenic significance oi - : ,
latter is discussed later.

GENOMIC ORGANIZATION, VIRAL
PROTEINS, AND REPLICATION

HCV contains a 9.6-kb positive-sense, single-strz.:.-'-;
RNA genome that consists of a highly consen'ed l--.
base 5' noncoding region, a single long open rei: -l
frame (ORF) of 9,033 to 9,099 bases, and a 3' nc:- -,:

ing region. The ORF encodes a polyprotein precur: --:

approximately 3,000 amino acids (25). This po...-
tein is cleaved co- and post-translationally br :,. :l



cellular and viral proteases to produce at least ten
polypeptides with various functions in replication and
virus assembly (30,3I) (Fig. 30. 1).

On the basis of phylogenetic tree analysis, genetic
organization, and hydrophobicity patterns, HCV is
related to flaviviruses and pestiviruses and distantly
to plant viruses (32). However, HCV has sufficient
diversity to justify classification into a separate genus
and therefore it has been assigned as the single mem-
ber of the Hepacivirus genus of the family Flaviviridae
(33). The nomenclature of the respective viral proteins
is also in accordance with that of the Flaviviridae family
(34). Given the factors that influence viral diversity, it
is difficult to estimate the age of the HCV by phylo-
genetic analysis. Nonetheless, ancestors of the oldest
genotypes of HCV probably originated in western and
sub-Saharan Africa (genotypes 1, 2, and4) and South-
east Asia (genotypes 3 and 6) (33). Some genotypes
and common subtypes evolved later. For example, the
subtlpes of genot)?e 2 probably evolved within the
Iast 90 to 150 years. Subtlpes tb likely evolved 60 to
70 years ago, and its global distribution suggests that
it disseminated over a short period (33). The recent
evolution of genotype 3a (about 40 years) and its high
prevalence among intravenous drug users suggest that
it may have evolved and spread through the practice of
needle sharing in the 1960s (33).

Chapter 30 THEPATITIS C 809

VIRUS REPLICATION

Identification of HCV in the cytoplasm of hepatocytes
by immunohistochemistry and in situ hybridization
suggests that the liver is the site of viral replication
(35,36). This is further supported by the detection of
negative-strand HCV RNA, the replication template,
in hepatocytes. Although there is some evidence to
support extrahepatic reservoirs of virus, including lym-
phocytes, gut epithelial cells, and the central nervous
system, it remains unclear whether these sites simply
harbor virus or are actually sites of replication (37 -39) .

Our early understanding of the replication of the
HCV was based on the assumption that it must resem-
ble the replication ofgenetically related flaviviruses. An
important breakthrough was the creation of functional
subgenomic replicons by Lohmann et aI. in 1999 (40).
These replicons consisted oI subgenomic (incomplete)
HCV RNA engineered to express a selectable marker
(e.g., neomycin resistance) instead of a virus-related
gene, in this case the structural gene region. A heterol-
ogous internal ribosomal entry site (IRES) was inserted
to facilitate the expression of nonstructural proteins.
This replicon was then inserted into Huh-7 human hep-
atocellular carcinoma cells and transfected cells were
selected. Subsequently, replicons derived from other
genotypes (Lohmann's original replicon was genotype
lb) and nonhuman and nonliver cell lines have been
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810 Section V I VIRAL HEPATITIS

used. It became apparent that replicon RNA developed
adaptive mutations that allowed it to replicate effi-
ciently in cell culture and these increased replication
manyfold (41). One persistent problem with replicon
systems was that they did not release viral particles
into the media despite containing the full-length HCV
genome. The reasons for this were not entirely clear,
but it appeared that the adaptive mutation that aliowed
it to replicate in culture prevented virus assembly.
Recently, a full-length replicon derived from a geno-
tSrye 2a isolate from a Japanese patient with fulminant
hepatitis was found to replicate in culture without
adaptive mutations and produce infectious particles
(42). Despite the engineered and artificial nature of
these recombinant constructs, these cel1-based repii-
con systems have provided incredible information on
HCV replicative mechanisms and they have also proved
useful in screening potential therapeutic agents.

Figure 30.2 illustrates a simplifi.ed view of the infec-
tion and replication of the HCV in the hepatocyte (43).
The mechanisms of HCV attachment and cell entry are
still poorly understood. The envelope proteins EI and
E2 contain several N-linked glycosylation sites that
are conserved and critical for cell entry and protein
folding (44). E2 on the HCV particle surface binds
to the extracellular loop of the human tetraspanin
CD81 with high affinity (45). Although CD81 may
serve as an essential attachment receptor for HCV,
this binding is not sufficient for cell entry and, in
fact, it internalizes ligand poorly (,16). Other putative
receptors that may participate in HCV entry include
the LDL receptor (28,47), scavenger receptor class-B
type 1 (SR-B1), liver/lymph node-specific intercellular
adhesion molecule 3-grabbing integrin (L-SIGN), and
dendritic cell-specifrc intercellular adhesion molecule
3-grabbing nonintegrin (DC-SIGN) (48). Once bound,
the viral and ce1l membranes fuse, the virus is trans-
ported into the cell in an endocyiotic vesicle whose

acid pH uncoats the virus, releasing the positive stranc
of the HCV RNA into the cytosol.

The 5'end of the HCV genome contains a highly con-
served 341-nucleotide region with a complex secondan
structure containing four stem loops or hairpins (49

This untranslated region (UTR) contains critical fea-

tures necessary for replication and initiation ofprotei::
synthesis. First, the last stem loop of the 5' UTR and rh.
initial part of the core gene functions as an IRES, sim:-
lar to that first described in poliovirus (50,51). Becausr
HCV lacks a 5/ cap, and therefore does not repl:-
caie within the nucleus, it requires an IRES to dire;--
and bind it to ribosomal subunits in the cytoplasm I--

form the translation complex where HCV repllcatir:,
ensues (51-53). This causes conformational changts
in the ribosome and binding to eucaryotic initiati.---
factor 3 (eIF3) that serves ro positlon the AUG sr..::
codon of the viral structural gene at the decodlng s:::
of the endoplasmic reticulum membrane. In this u",'
the positive-strand RNA serves as the messenger : - :

translation o[ viral proteins.
The ORF of HCV encodes an uninterrupted stre:::

of 3,0II amino acids, which contains the viral p:---

teins that are necessary for viral replication. This la:r,-
polyprotein is processed co- and post-translationailr :
cellular and viral proteases into numerous polypeptr:.s
(Fig. 30.3). The proteins encoded by the gene are. -:-
order from the N terminus, the structural proteins. -
El,E2, and p7, followed by the nonstructural proter:j
NS2, NS3, NS4a, NS4b, NS5a, and NS5b. The struct-::ir
proteins are encoded by nucleotides in the 5/ third o: -: r

genome. Three proteolytic activities mediate the cit . -

ages separating structural from nonstructural prort-:r.
(Fig. 30.3). Internal leader sequences within the st:::-
tural precursor direct precise cleavage of the prot.-:s
by host signal peptidases within the rough endopla-.:::L-

reticulum (54). The structural proteins are produce: n

Translation and post-translational
processing (N53 protease)

I Figure 30.2 Schematic of the intracellular replication cyce of the hepatitis C virus (HCV). Replrcation takes place within the c.--: ?:i*
and is associated with the endoplasmic reticulum membrane. Assembly occurs in the Golgi. RNA, ribonucleic acid; RDRP, RNA-oe:e-:eTr
RNA po ymerase.
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Serine protease (cis)

I Figure 30,3 Hepatitis C virus genome showing protease cleavage sites for corresponding polyprotein. E, envelope; N5, nonstructural;
UTR, untranslated region.

more than 100-fold excess compared to positive- and
negative-strand RNA (55).

The nucleocapsid or core is an unglycosylated basic
protein, with RNA-binding capacity controlled by irs N
terminus and an essential signal for translocation to the
endopiasmic reticulum located in the C terminus. The
core protein modulates cell-signaling pathways, tran-
scription, and transformation through its interactions
with host proteins. Its sequence is highly conserved
and contains several B-cell epitopes (40).

The envelope proteins are highly glycosylated, and
some o[ these glycans play an essentia] role in pro-
tein folding and cell entry (44,56). The proteins are
type I transmembrane glycoproteins with tails that
serve as endoplasmic reticulum retention signals. They
form noncovalently linked heterodimers and disulfide-
linked aggregates, the latter being misfolded forms (56).
Immune electron microscopic studies have confi.rmed
that these proteins do, indeed, form the structural
envelope of the virus (26). Both envelope proteins
contain several B-cell epitopes including neutralizing
epitopes. The N-terminal residues of E2 exhibit sig-
nificant amino acid variation between viral genotypes
and even within the same host (quasispecies) (57).
These variable regions, termed hyperuariable regions
(HVRI and HVR2), are highly unstructured and are

therefore able to tolerate considerable sequence varia-
tion (57). Much of this variability may be the result of
immune pressure from neutralizing antibodies. Indeed,
HVR1 is expressed on the viral surface, and its vari-
ability probably contributes in part to the ability of the
virus to escape neutralizing antibodies (58). Studies in
chimpanzees appear to confirm this because antibody
against E2 confers only transient protection against
HCV infection (59).

p7 is a small protein that is required for replication
and may function as an ion channel (60).

In sequence, the nonstructural proteins are then
cleaved from the polyprotein. First, the viral autopro-
tease, a zinc-dependent proteinase encoded by NSZ,
cleaves the NS2/I\S3 junction (6L,62). Second, the

serine protease, a chymotrypsin-like enzyme encoded

by N-terminal third of the NS3 region, cleaves the
remaining nonstructural viral proteins at NS3/NS4a,

NS4a/NS,lb, NS4b/NS5a, and NS5a/5b junctions (Fig.

30.3) (63-65). The errzyrlrre is obviously essential to

viral replication and contains three highly conserved

sites that are thought to represent the catalytic triad
of the enzyme (66). The reversible binding of NS4a

acts as a cofactor for the protease, allowing the enzyme

to assume a more traditional trypsin-like configuration
and increasing activity (67). Binding of NS4a to the

protease also increases the stability of the enzyme and

directs it to the endoplasmic reticulum (68). Interest-
ingly, NS4a from heterotypic isoiates can also activate

the NS3 protease, although genotype 2 NS4a is a less

effi.cient cofactor (69). In vitro studies have shown
that the NS5a/NS5b junction is the most efficiently
cleaved site. Protease activity is susceptible to inhibi-
tion by its cleavage products (70). The carboxy end of
NS3 encodes a nucleotide triphosphatase energy source

and another NS3 enzyme, the nucleoside triphosphate-
binding RNA helicase, which is thought to facilitate

unwinding of the RNA strands during replication (71).

The unwinding activities of HCV helicase operate at the

3/ UTR for the generation of the negative-strand RNA

replication template and at the 5'UTR for the produc-
tion of positive-sense RNA for assembly into infectious
viral particles. The NS4 region is cleaved next, produc-
ing the NS4a and NS4b proteins. The C terminus of
NS4a has been shown to be a cofactor of the NS3 serine

protease as described in the preceding text (65,72).Itis
not essential for the function of the protease but stabi-
lizes it and significantly improves its efficiency (66,67).

The function of NS,lb has recently been clarified. It
produces vesicular structures in hepatocytes that serve

as a membranous web or scaffolding for the replication
complex (see subsequent text) (73). NS5a is a phos-
phorylated protein that has been implicated in RNA
binding and interferon (IFN) resistance, at least in some

ro*i,+r* 
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812 Section V I VIRAL HEPAT|TIS

isolates (74). The region has also been found to con,
tain mutations that allow efficient replication of HCV
replicons in HuhT hepatocellular carcinoma cells (41).

The NS5b region contains the viral RNA-dependent
RNA polymerase thar elongates HCV RNA strands
during replication (75). The enzyme is produced in
excess because only approximately lolo of the total
polymerase content appears to participate in repli-
cation (76). The nonstructural components assemble
wlth the polymerase to form the membrane-associated
replication initiation complex. Host cellular factors are
involved with this complex as well. This multisubunit,
membrane-associated replication complex is called
replicase. The stem loop structures at the 3' end of the
coding region, but not the entire 3' UTR, are critical for
specific binding of NS5b and probably explain the speci-
ficity of the HCV polymerase (77). After binding of the
3' end of the positive strand to the replication complex,
the nascent negative-stranded RNA is elongated and
the viral helicase helps separate the RNA strands (71).
The negative strand of genomic length can then serve
as the template for the production of nascent-positive
RNA strands, which can be incorporated into the nucle-
ocapsid that is then encoated with the vlral envelope
to form the mature HCV virion progeny (78-81). The
HCV particles then bud from the hepatocyte.

The in vivo dynamics of HCV replication har.e been
investigated in humans. On the basis of these studies, it
is estimated that HCV replication results in more than
1012 viral copies per day (82). Because the half-life
o[ these particles is short (about 2.7 hours), there is
a turnover of more than 99o/o of viral particles daily
(82). Turnover is slower (<1% to 33ok per day) in
infected cells, and the longevity of these hepatocytes is
estimated to be 1.7 to 70 days (82).

GENETIC HETEROGENEITY

The HCV RNA polymerase is error prone because
it lacks a proofreading exonuclease. As a result
of this 1ow-fidelity system of replication, random
uncorrectable nucleotide errors are inevitably intro-
duced, resulting in a heterogeneous population ofviral
genomes. The spontaneous nucleotide substitution rate
of HCV is very high, with a frequency of between l0 2

and 10 3 substitutions per nucleotide site per year
(57,83). Many of these substitutions are lethal and
are not reproduced, whereas others do not result in
amino acid changes and therefore remain silent. Some
amino acid changes may result in increased susceptibil-
ity to elimination by the immune system and disappear
quickly. Stili other substitutions, especially in aggre-
gate over time, can result in amino acid changes that
have the potential to alter the biology of the virus.
Regardless of the outcome of substituiions at individ-
ual sites, the virus as a whole is continually undergoing

genetic evolution. As a result, HCV is a heterogeneous
virus, with only approximately 70% homology among
all known isolates, a level of variability similar to that
of other flaviviruses (8'l). Obviously, the sequence
heterogeneity is not evenly distributed throughout the
genome. Sequences essential to replication and function
are highly consen,ed because of constraints imposed on
nucleotide substitution by secondary structures (85).

For example, the 5/ UTR is 95o/o to 99% conserved, as

is the catalytic triad site in the NS3 protease. Less well-
conserved regions include core (8 lolo to 9lok) , envelope
(E1, 55olo to 75ob andE2,65o/o to 72olo), NS2 (57o/o to
7lolo), NS3 (70ob to 80%), NS4 (65olo to 79%), and NS5
(66ok to 79o/") (86).

Genotypes

Isolates of a virus are usually distinguished by their
genetic relatedness (genotype), much as bacteria, and
sometimes viruses, are often separated by antibodv
reaciivity (serotypes). The striking genetic heterogene-
ity of HCV suggested that the virus might have different
genotypes. The validity of this reasoning was supported
by a combination of molecular biology and statistical
techniques including pair-wise distance determination
and phylogenetic tree construction. Different isolates
could indeed be classified by their nucleotide variabil-
ity into genotypes or subtypes (33,86,87). Isolates or

the same genotype have an average sequence homolog'.
of 95o/o, with a range of 88% to l00o/o on the basis o:

sequencing of relatively well-conserved regions of E1"

NS4, or NS5. Subtypes within the same genotype har'.
an average sequence homology of about 80o/o (range

70o/o to 85o/o). By contrastr different genotypes ha\'.
sequence similarity of only about 65% (range, 55olo l;
70olo). The distribution of divergence is discontinuous
making the genotypes distinctive relatives rather tha:.

a spectrum of variants resulting from random genel,
drift (86). A consensus system for HCV nomenclatu:.
based on sequence homology in at least two regic:--
confirmed by phylogenetic tree analysis has been esta --
lished by Simmonds et al. (88). In this system, ma_-:

genotypes are assigned a number, and subtypes r,r-ith-.,

each genotype are assigned a small letter. The numbt:-
ing and lettering are assigned in the order ln which ::..
type or subtype was originally identified (88). Th.:.
are six HCV genotypes and more than 100 subtr-pt;
Reports of other genotypes have not withstood scruu:.'
HCV genotypes 7, 8, and 9 were proposed several r e,:".

ago on the basis of unweighted pair-group method u-. - 
-

the arithmetic mean analysis of isolates from Southe:.''
Asia (89). However, reanalysis by conventional p:. -

logenetic analysis found these isolates to be subt.:,.".
of genotype 6 (88,90). Simllarly, reanalysis of isol;::.
reported to represent genotypes 10 and 1I shor.l,ed :l---:

===--.. _. 
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they were most appropriately classified within types 3b
and 6, respectively (91).

There are many methods for determining viral geno-
type. Aithough the most accurate is undoubtedly the
sequencing of the complete 9,500 nucleotide genome
with subsequent phylogenetic iree construction, this
is prohibitively expensive and time consuming (92).
Furthermore, multiple ciones would need to be exam-
ined to exclude mixed genotype infections. Therefore,
subgenomic genotyping methods have evolved, which
are usually based on relatively well-conserved regions
of the genome such as the 5/ UTR, core, El, and
NS5b. The nucleotide sequences within these rela-
tively conserved regions are genotype specific, and
therefore isolates can be accurately typed regardless of
which of these regions is used for analysis (86,87,93).
Subgenomic genory?ic methods include amplification
and region sequencing (94), polymerase chain reacrion
(PCR) with genot)?e-specific primers (95), resrric-
tion fragment iength polymorphism of PCR amplicons
(96), differential hybridization including the reverse
hybridization line probe assay (LiPA, Bayer Diagnos-
tics, Emeryville, CA) (97), and serologic genotyping
(98). The line probe assay is rhe mosr popular com-
mercial assay for genotyping. In general, these methods
produce equivalent results when confirmed by ampli-
fication, sequence comparison, and phylogenetic tree
construction (93). However, rhe method using PCR
based on type-specific primers derived from the core
region has been shown to be unreliable because its lb
primers frequently react with non-Ib isolates, falsely
suggesting a mixed genotype infection (95). This tech-
nique was one of the firsr genotyping methods described
and was based on the very limited sequence data avall-
able at the time. Subsequent modification of the method
has apparently resolved these drawbacks (99).

HCV genotype I is the most common genotype (40olo

to 80%) and has a worldwide distribution. Subtypes la
and lb are the most prevalent in the United States, each
accounring for about a third of cases (Fig. 30.4) (100).
Subtype lb is the most prevalenr genorype in Europe,
Turkey, Japan, and Taiwan. Genoq.pe 2 is also widely
distributed but is less common than genotlpe 1 (10o/o

to 40o/o). Type 3 is more common in India, Pakistan,
Australia, and Scotland . Type 4 is found predominantly
in the Middle East and Africa, type 5 in South Africa,
and type 6 in Hong Kong and Macau (86). The geo-
graphic differences in genotype disrribution appear to
result from several factors. The geographic segrega-
tion of genotypes 4 and 6, their phylogeneric disrances
from more common genotypes, and the diversity within
these genotypes all suggesr that the major genotypes
diverged and evolved in isolation, beginning 500 to
2,000 years ago. By contrast, the common subtypes of
genotypes I and2 are more widely distributed and less
genetically diverse, suggesting that they evolved more
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1a (36.5%)

2
(13.6%)

I Figure 30.4 Hepatitis C virus genotype distribution in the United
States. (See reference 93.)

recently, perhaps within the last 50 to 300 years, and
were spread by population migration (33,101,I02).

Quasispecies

Nucleotide substitution over time results in the evolu-
tion from a single isolate of HCV to a highly related
but heterogeneous population of isolates known as

quasispecies (I03). Sequences begin to diverge about 8
weeks after infection, possibly related to the deveiop-
ment of an HCV-specific host immune response (104).
Thereafter, the same isolate may evolve into different
populations of quasispecies in differenr parienrs (I05).
This probably reflects both some degree of random-
ness in nucleotide substitution and selective immune
pressure. Furthermore, the diversity of the quasispecies
probably reflects the duration of infection and the level
ofreplication (103-105). Taken together, these factors
result in a level of divergence after 11 to 15 years that
is just as great among patients infected by the same
isolate as it is in unlinked subjects (104). Nonetheless,
overall sequence diversity is usually less than 5% in
most infected individuals with chronic infection. even
after decades of infection. The pathobiologic implica-
tions of HCV quasispecies are not well understood but
they might play some role in recovery and persistence
(106). The implications of quasispecies to the parho-
genesis, natural history, and therapy ofliver disease are
discussed later.

Host Respon$e$ and Pathouenu$is

of Liver 0iseass

Multiple factors influence the
HCV virus and the infected

interaction between the
host, thereby resulting
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in an extremely variable presentation of the infection
and liver disease. Viral factors include replication effi-
ciency, expression ofviral proteins, virus genotype and
diversity, immunoreactivity of viral peptides, and, per-
haps, direct liver cell injury. Host factors may include
the competence of the innate immune response, local
and systemic cytokine production, humoral response,
and cellular immune responses. Finaliy, environmental
factors such as alcohol intake and exogenous immune
suppression may affect the course of disease. The lack of
a small animal or efficient cell culture model has ham-
pered efforts to better define the immunopathogenesis
of HCV infection. As a result, most studies have been
observational in infected patients. Not surprisingly, the
results of these studies are often quite disparate and
difficult to interpret because individual variation in
the host immune response and subtle methodologic
differences in experimental design may influence the
findings.

It has become lncreasingly apparent that persis-
tence of the virus and resistance to IFN-based therapy
are related to the host's inability to overcome the
viruses' defense mechanisms. The critical facior for
virus clearance is the ability of the host to mount
and sustain an endogenous IFN response. As described
in the subsequent text, the virus works to ameliorate
this response and in so doing lessens the chance for
early viral clearance and subsequent immune-mediated
responses. Viral heterogeneity may also contribute to
persistence, but is likely not sufficient in and of itself.

INNATE HOST ANTIVIRAL DEFENSES

Proteins and nucleic acids of viruses trigger recep-
tors that initiate antiviral mechanisms within the cells
(107). The triggers for these mechanisms, termed
pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs), may
include viral envelope proteins or double-stranded

RNA segments within the HCV genome (e.g., stems
and loops in the UTRs) (108). In the case of HCV, two
major pathways exist to initiate host defenses, name11'

the retinoic acid inducible gene-I (RIG-I) and the toll-
like receptors (Fig. 30.5) (109,110). Activation of these

pathways by PAMP awakens latent cellular transcrlp-
tion factors that trigger the expression of early response
genes in the host cell. IFN regulatory factor-3 (IRF-3)
and nuclear factor KB (NF-rcB) are the major factors that
trigger thls response, although other IFN regulatory-
factors may also be involved (111). This process leads

to the secretion of type I IFNs in and from the infected
ceIl (112). NF-rcB also induces other chemokines and
proinflammatory cytokines that modulate the inflam-
matory response to infection. The secreted IFN then
engages its cell surface receptor on both the infected
and adjacent cells and activates the Jak-STAT path\-a\'
through which dozens of IFN-stimulated genes tha:
produce protein kinases, ollgoadenylate synthetase.
and other host-protective factors are activated (113'.
IFN primes the further production of both IFN anc
the IFN-sensitive genes, thereby amplifying the antiri-
ral responses even further. Finally, lFN modulates tho

host immune response by enhancing cell surface anu-
gen expression and promotion of immune effector ce1ls

The effectiveness of the host response to infectiLr:-
relates in large part to the ability of the infected hr.s:
to activate and sustain these innate cellular defense.
Some of these responses may be genetically regulatec.
but it also appears that the levels of IFN signaling, IF);
response gene induction, and HCV-induced adaptir.
immune responses are controlled by the virus il.e-'
(Table 30.I) (107). Perhaps most importantl)'. Li:.

NS3/4a protease complex disrupts activation of IRF-:
and NF-rcB by the RIG-I and toll-like receptor signali:.
paths. This reduces the ability of the host to effe:-
tively express antiviral defense genes and interruE,--.

I Figure 30.5 Schematic of the host innate antiviral responses to hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection. Pathogen-associated molecular:;:::-'
(PAMP) bind to retinoic acid inducible gene-l (RlG-l) or toll-like receptor (TLR3) resulting in the phosphorylation (*) and activatior :' :,
regulatory factor (lRF-3). IRF-3 translocates to the nucleus where it results in interferon (lFN) production. lnterferon leads to actrva::- :-
the Jak-STAT pathway and induction of nterferon-sensitive genes (l5Gs). NS, nonstructural. (See references 107 and 114.)
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HCV viral component Effect on host antiviral response

AUGMENT HOST RESPONSE

HCV viral particle

dsDNA
Core
NS5a

INHIBIT HOST RESPONSE

E2

Core
NS3/4a protease

NS5a

HCV genomic sequences

Binding to dendritic cell activates host IFN production and immune induction
Triggers IFN and activates PAMPs

Activates PKR

Activates STAT3

lnhibits PKR

lncreased suppressor of cytokine signaling blocks Jak-STAT signaling
Disrupts RIG-l and TLR3 signaling for IRF-3 activation
IFN antagonist
lnduces lL-B that interferes with IFN actions
lnhibits PKR signaling and IRF-'1 action
RNase L recognition sites reduced in genotype 1

HCV, hepatitis C virus; lFN, interferon; dsDNA, doubie-stranded deoxyribonucleic acid; PAMP, pathogen-associated molecular patterns; PKR, protein kinase R

NS, nonstructural; E2, enveiope protein 2; RIG-1, retlnoic acid-inducible gene-l; TLR, toll-1ike receptor; lRF, interferon regulatory factor; lL, interleukin; RNase,

ribonucleic acid prote nase.

the IFN amplification loop that attempts to suppress
HCV replication (114).

ACQUIRED IMMUNITY

The host immune response to HCV infection is com-
posed of both a nonspecific immune response, includ-
ing endogenous cytokine production (see preceding
text) and natural klller (NK) cell activity, and a virus-
specific immune response, including both humoral and
cellular components (Table 30.2). Antibodies to HCV
structural and nonstructural proteins develop late dur-
ing acute infection and florm the basis flor the detection
assay of the host's exposure to the virus (See "Diagnos-
tic Tests"). A variable cellular immune response also
occurs early during acute infection and results in the
emergence of CD4+ and CDS+ cells that recognize and
respond to processed HCV antigens.

Humoral immune response

Evidence for activation of the host humoral response
in HCV infection includes the presence of hepatic lym-
phoid aggregates containing activated B cells (I15),
elevated levels of the B-cell-activating interleukin-4
(IL-4) (I16), and a B-cell-mediated response with
the production of antibodies to several structural and
nonstructural polypeptides (117). Antibodies to HCV
peptides form the basis of current diagnostic assays (See

"Diagnostic Tests"). However, the role of this humoral
immune response in the control of infection and patho-
genesis of liver disease is still largely unknown.

Antibodies to HCV antigens develop in most acutely
infected patients within 4 to 8 weeks of the onset
of infection. However, their relatively late onset,
low level during acute infection (tt7,ttS), decrease
and occasional disappearance when infection.resolves

(119,120), and persistence at higher levels when infec-
tion persists raises questions about their relevance in
control of infection. Nonetheless, the humoral response
may influence liver disease associated with HCV infec-
tion in other ways such as extracellular viral neutraliza-
tion. Antibodies against envelope proteins often have
neutralizing capability that could prevent viral entry
into uninfected cells. Antibodies against conserved epi-
topes of the HCV envelope proteins (E1, E2) are found
in more than 90% of patients with chronic HCV infec-
tion (117). However, the persistence of infection in
most patients with anti-El/anti-E2 suggests that either
the antibodies do not have suffrcient neutralization
ability or the target is not relevant to viral persis-
tence. There is no doubt that neutralizing antibodies
can be raised, and these can even neutralize infectious
virus ex vivo, thereby preventing infection (LZL,L22).

However, the in vivo neutralizing antibody response
is usually weak and short lived. Farci et al. demon-
strated that the infectivity of plasma can be neutralized
by serum obtained from the same chimpanzee 2 yearc

after infection but not by serum obtained I I years later,
presumably because of the evolution of quasispecies
(123). Similarly, in other experiments, convalescent
animals could be reinfected by either heterologous or
autologous challenge (124). Therefore, it appears that
although neutralizing antibodies are formed, evolution
of the virus may allow escape from this response. This
is not unexpected because the envelope proteins are

not highly conserved. E2 contains two HVRs in which
nucleotide substitutions are largely unconstrained and
wide genetic differences evolve. It has been suggested
that antibodies to these regions (especially HVR1) neu-
tralize existing strains of the virus and drive genetic
drift, but this is controversial and most recent evidence
weighs against such an effect (125-128).
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OF THE
.HEPATITIS C VIRUS

HUMORAL
Activated B cells in lymphoid aggregates
Peripheral expansion of CD5+ B-cell population
Antibodies to structural and nonstructural peptides

No evidence for antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity

CELLULAR
lnnate

Inflammatory cytok ne and IFN release

Natura LilJer ce I activation
Natural T-cell activation

CD4 lymphocytes
Early response

Augments antibody production by B cells

Pnmarily act peripherally

Possible role to control infection and protect liver

Stimulates CDB cells

Later response
Compartmentalization to lrver

May target different HCV peptides from penpheral CD4

C D8 lymphocytes
Compartmentalization ln liver

Predominant infiltrating lymphocyte
Probable role in controlling replication and causing liver

injury
Activity possibly results f rom

upregulation of adhesion molecules to recruit CDB cell

upregulation of Fas prote ns may facilitate CD8 target
killing

induction of local cytokine release (lFN-y, TNF-n)

Cytokine response
Ts 1 response early rn infection and persists locally tn liver

T62 response may be a peripheral autoregulatory response

to Trl1 activation

HCV, hepatitis C virus; lFN, nterferon; TNF, tumor necrosis factor

Antibodies may also direct the destruction of their
bound target through activation of other mecha-

nisms, specifically the complement-mediated antibody-
dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC). However,
for these antibodies to contribute to cell injury, they
must recognize HCV antigens on the hepatocyte cell
membrane. Although HCV antigens (core, El, E2, N53,

and NS4) have been detected in the cytoplasm of
infected hepatocytes, membranous antigens have not
been observed (129). Even when intracellular expres-

sion of HCV viral proteins is driven to very high leveis

by a recombinant vaccinia system, neither HCV anti-
gens nor immunoglobulins could be detected on the

cell membrane (130). These data suggest that ADCC
is unlikely to play an important role in mediating
hepatocellular damage.

Although evidence suggesting a role for the humoral
response in HCV liver disease is still lacking, the anti-
body response may be associated with other manifesta-
tions of infection (See "Extrahepatic Manifestations").
It has been suggested that binding of HCV to the CDSI

receptor on B cells could activate these cells, therebl'
facilitating the production of antibodies (I31,132).

Indeed, patients with chronic HCV infection commonll'
develop autoantibodies (133). One of these, the anti-
body to the human-derived epitope GOR, appears to

result from molecular mimicry between the HCV core

sequence and GOR (134). This is supported by the

rarity of anti-GOR in patients infected with HCV geno-

type 3, which has amino acid differences within the

proposed molecular mimicry site. However, there is no

evidence to suggest that autoantibodies have clinical
significance or a role in disease pathogenesis (135).

Humoral activation during HCV infection is not lim-
ited to antibody production. More than half the patienLi

with chronic HCV infection show expansion of CD5-
B lymphocytes in peripheral blood (I36). Again, this

might be related to binding of HCV to B-cell CD81

receptors (131,132). Activation of CD5 B cells has pre-
viously been associated with autoimmune diseases such

as rheumatoid arthritis (137), and it is possible that a

similar mechanism plays a role in the developmenl
of B-cell lymphomas in patients with HCV infection
(138). HCV is also associated with the development .':

mixed essential cryoglobulinemia, in which depositior.
of immune complexes composed of inmmunoglobu-
lin G (IgG) and rheumatoid factor precipitates in smal-

blood vessels (139). This appears to be due to antigen-

driven benign proliferation of B cel1s. The mechanisi--

may be through the CDSI mechanism discussed earlie:
or due to impaired ability of hepatocytes to endoc,vtos:

HCV-very low density lipoprotein (VLDL) complere.
containing apoE2 through the LDL receptor. Retentir-:-

of the complexes in the circulation may then stimula::
rheumatoid factor production (139).

Cellular immune response

The celiular immune response to viral infectir:-
involves innate nonspecific mechanisms, such as thc!:
described in the preceding text and NK cell activitr-. a: :
adaptive antigen-specific mechanisms, including c\ i:-
toxic T lymphocytes with accompanying inflammat.-:'
cytokine release (Table 30.2). Although nonspecific it --

lular responses may act early to limit some infectio:-'
eradication of infection appears to also requi.re spe.-:-
and classical CD4+ and CDS+ cytotoxic T-lymphoc.--.
(CTL) responses. However, as previously describ'"-
aciivation of endogenous antiviral mechanisms ;:,;
adaptive cellu1ar responses may be linked.

In contrast to the humoral response triggerec :
the binding of unprocessed extracellular antiget- -.

B-cell immunoglobulin receptors, the celiular (T--.
immune response is triggered by peptides that i,' :

been processed wlthin the cell cytoplasm and expre=;.'-
on cell membranes in conjunction with a major ---*-

tocompatibility complex (human leukocyte ani-..r



IHLAI) molecule. Processed peptides are generally
presented to CDS+ T cells by HLA class I molecules,
which are expressed on virtually all cells, or to CD,l+
T cells by the HLA class II molecules, which are found
on specialized antigen-presenting cells. Although the
subsequent events that lead to the death of the infected
presenting cells are not entirely clear, both direct
cytolysis and secreted antiviral factors (tumor necrosis
factor-q. [TNF-cr] and IFN-y) can be implicated.

lnnate cellular r esp ons e

The liver has a dense population of lymphoid cells
representing approximately 10o/o of all lymphocytes
and 35ok of T lymphocytes in the host (140). These
cells comprise a highly regulated immune environ-
ment within the liver for monitoring and implementing
responses to foreign stimuli. The innate response is the
earliest phase of immune defense to viral infection and
helps regulate the subsequent adaptive responses of the
host. Over a third of hepatic lymphoid cells are NK
cells that can be nonspecifically activated by a variety
of signals and are able to kill targets in the absence of
antibody or antigenlc stimulation. Histocompatibili.ty
antigen expression appears to inhibit NK activity. In the
case of viral infection, downregulation of endogenous
class I histocompatibility antigens occurs, possibly to
assist the virus in evading CTLs, and this may result in
early NK cell activation (141). NK cells appear to exert
their activity against HCV by releasing IFN-y ( l,t2), but
it appears that they are only able to control acute infec-
tion at low levels of replication (143). Natural T (NT)
cells (also called innate T cells) are CD3+, common in
the normal liver, and prevalent in HCV-infected liver
(1'14). These cells produce lL-4 and probably play a

role in modulating both early and subsequent immune
responses. Finally, memory HCV-specific T cells are

sometimes present before HCV exposure because of
cross-reacting antigens. For example, immunodomi-
nant Hcv-specific CTL response to the NS3 epitope can
be induced by influenza A infection because ofsequence
homology between N53 and the neuraminidase protein
(145). Although these latter two cell types are active
in HCV infection, their role in the inltial control of
infection is not known.

CD4+ T -lympho cy te r esp onse

The CD4+ T-cell response to viral proteins is critical
for host protection. It occurs early, augments antibody
production by B cells, and is a prerequisite for sub-
sequent CD8+ T-cell responses, including those that
are specific for virus-infected cells (146,147). There-
fore, its role has typically been viewed as a protective
one. CD4+ T-cell responses to viral infection have
traditionally been determined by measuring the abil-
ity of these peripheral lymphocytes to proliferate or
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produce IFN-y when exposed to viral proteins. No one
viral antigen is responsible for this CD4+ response,
although peptides derived from core and NS4 result
in the strongest proliferative responses (I,18). Interest-
ingly, proliferative CD4+ responses are most robust in
infected individuals in whom acute infection resolves
(149), who have persistent infection without histo-
logic evidence of liver damage (150), or who have
chronic hepatitis that responds to IFN (151). These
observations suggest that a vigorous CD4+ response to
HCV infection provides early control of infection and
protects against subsequent hepatocellular damage.

The studies of peripheral blood proliferative
responses must be considered with some degree of
skepticism because these circulating CD4+ cells may
not accurately reflect the immunologic climate at the
site of infection. lndeed, it appears that HCV-specific
proliferative responses tend to home in on the liver once
chronic infection is established (152). Although stud-
ies of intrahepatic CD4+ responses have been limited,
proliferative responses to core, E1, and NS4 have been
reported (152,153). Several striking differences from
peripheral CD4+ responses have been noted. First, the
reactive CD4+ clones do not always react to the same

HCV peptides that are recognized peripherally (152),

and second, proliferatlve response appears to correlate
with more active liver disease (153). Finally, intrahep-
atic CD4+ T cells differentiate into both T-helper cell
i (TH1) (IFN-y) and Ts2 (IL-4) populations, although
the former predominate (154).

In summary, CD4+ cells play a role early in infection,
perhaps by local cytokine production, providing help
for B cells and protection of the hepatocyte from
injury. CD4+ cells seem to compartmentalize to the
liver after the resolution of the acute phase, produce
predominantly T61 cytokines, and may even generate

or directly develop HCV-specific CTL activity (146).

However, CD4+ activity is t1pically weak in patients
with chronic infection, and this may impair the

development of an effective CD8+ response. It has

been proposed that HCV core binds to the complement
receptors of CD4+ T celis and dendritic cells, thereby
impairing the production of IL-2 and IFN-y that are

required to generate T-cell effector functions (155).

CD B+ T -ly mpho cy te r esp ons e

The CDS+ arm of the cellular immune system has been
shown to be important in the control of viral infec-
tions and pathogenesis of cell injury in vivo. Several

lines of evidence suggest that these cells also play an

important role in HCV infection. First, immunophe-
notyping studies have demonstrated that a significant
proportion of the activated cells in the iivers of patients
with chronic hepatitis C are CDS+ T lymphocytes
(156,157). Second, expression of adhesion molecules,
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one pathway for recruitment and priming of T ce1ls, is

upregulated in the inflamed hepatic portal tracts (158)'

Third and most important, HCV-specific cytotoxic

CD8+ T lymphocytes have been isolated from both

liver and peripheral blood in a significant proportion of

patients with chronic HCV infection (159-161). These

cells are restricted by HLA class I molecules, suggesting

that HLA subtypes might present difflerent processed

viral peptides to lymphocytes and affect the severity of

cell injury. Indeed, target epitopes from within both

structural and nonstructural regions have been identi-

fied (I62-164). The lmmunodominant CTL epitopes

are most commonly iocated within the HCV structural

anti.gens (core/El/E2); CTL responses to nonstructural

regions occur in a smaller subset of patients (161)'

However, multiple epitopes may be targeted by the

same patient, and the magnitude of the CTL is variable

both within the same patient and between different

patients (165). Interestingly, HCV-specifi.c CTL cannot

usually be detected in peripheral blood without HCV-

specific stimulation (161). The estimated frequency of

HCV-specific CTL in the peripheral blood mononu-

clear cells of patients with chronic hepatitis C is only

I per 30,000 to 1 per 300,000 (162). This tissue-

dependent prevalence suggests compartmentalization

of HCV-specific CTL activity, similar to what was

described earlier for CD4+ cel1s (152). Of course, it
is not surprising that the liver, the primary and perhaps

oniy site of HCV replication, is the recruiter of HCV-

specific CTL. However, although HCV-specific CDS+

cells may be more frequent in the iiver, they appear

to be dysfunctional, with impaired ability to secrete

IFN-y compared to peripheral ce1ls (166). The mech-

anism for this is not clear but could be related to the

viral inhibition of IFN production (107).

Nonetheless, HCV-specific CTL appears to have an

important role in the control ol viral replication and

promotion of hepatocellular damage in chronic HCV

infection. Using an in vitro protocol to expand liver-

derived, CDS+ cel1s without HCV-specific stimulation,

Nelson et al. (161) have measured HCV-specifrc CTL

activity in buik-expanded CD8+ T cells lsolated from

1iver. Patients with measurable HCV-specific CTL activ-

ity had higher serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT)

levels and more histologic activity in the liver biopsy'

Furthermore, these patients also had significantly lower

HCV RNA levels, suggesting that HCV-specific CTL

acti.vity may be important in regulating HCV repii-

cation. A similar role for virus-specific CTL has also

been reported for lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus
(LCV) infection (I65). In fact, in LCV infection, CDS+

CTL may lead to viral ciearance through direct lysis

of infected cel1s or cytokine-mediated viral i.nhibition
(167). Current evidence suggests that HCV-specific

T-ce1l responses do not lead to viral escape mutations
( 168).

The means by which the HCV-specific CTL meir-

ates these effects remains largely speculative' CTL ma".

reduce viral replication by the local production '-:
lymphokines such as IFN-y and TNF-ct (I35-13;
although some studies have shown that this respon-"

is impaired compared to the response to other viruses

such as influenza (166). Apoptosis may be the mo'-

important mechanism of hepatocyte death b1' CTi-

(fOS). fhls is 1ike1y to occur by a variety of apop-

totic pathways. CTLs can be directly cytopathic to ther:

tu.g.i, by inducing the formation of pores in the ta:-

geicell membrane. This occurs through a sequence --'

events resulting in the secretion of the pore-formin=

protein perforin, a seri.es of granule serine proteinas';

(g.ar-rryroes), and other molecules (170)' CTL can als-

induce apoptosis by facilitating the interaction of th'
Fas/Apo 1 antigen with its receptor ligand on the su:-

face of the activated CDS+ cells (171). ln fact, hepar--

expression of c-Fas is increased in patients with chron:-

HCV infection, and Fas-bearing cel1s are more sensiti" '
to CTL killing (172,173). HCV core expression mar L'
important in making cells susceptible to Fas-mediatt:

apoptosis (174).

Cytohine response

The high repllcation rate of HCV and the large numi:':

of infeited hepatocytes present a formidable challen':

to the celluIar immune system. The fact that this infe --

tious burden exceeds the capacity of the CTL respons'-

i.s apparent from the persistent nature of the infectic:-

However, other mechanisms may assist in controlli:'
the infection. Cytokines are regulatory molecules r1::'

play an important role in orchestrating several phr =-

iologic and pathologic processes. Cytokine respon>':

are ieferred to as T6l, Ts2, or the inactive TsO ai-:-

the original description of the cytokine proflles pr--

duced by subsets of the CD4+ Ts ce1ls (175) TH1-L'r'

responses include IL-2, TNF-ct, and IFN-y secreli-

uri ur. required for CTL generation and NK ce11 ac:--

vation during the host's antiviral immune respol:i'

Ts2-like responses produce IL-4 and IL-10, which he-:

augment utriibody production and inhibit the der-elc:-

ment of the T61 resPonse (176).

Patients with chronic HCV infection have an a;:--

vated T-cel1 response pattern and have been repo;-::

to have elevated serum leveIs of both Ts1 and T'-
cytokines (177,178). Peptide stimuiation of eitl-::

peripheral blood- or liver-derived HCV-specific - -

ceil clones results in a predominantly Tsl cytoii-''-

response with release of IFN-y and TNF-o (179) F-':-

thermore, IFN-y and IL-2 messenger RNA (mR\'
Ievels are increased in the livers of patients \\ ' -:

chronic hepatitis C, suggesting that these cytokir'"
are produced locally by resident CD4+ cells (180) l- :
leveis of IFN-y and IL-2 mRNA correlate with fibri'r



and portal inflammation, suggesting that Ts 1 cytokines
play a role in mediating hepatocellular damage. To fur-
ther support this hypothesis, elevated plasma levels of
TNF-o appear to be associated with more severe hepato-
cellular damage (181). However, others have reported
a predominantly T62 profile with elevated serum IL-4
and IL-10 levels and some Ts2 cell markers in hep-
atic inflammatory infiltrates (116,177). IFN treatment
appears to reduce this Ts2 cytokine response in parallel
to the reduction in viral levels (182). Given the abil-
ity of IL-4 and IL-10 ro inhibir immune cell function,
T;12 cells may provide an autoregulatory mechanism
through which the host is able to partially offset the
potentially detrimental elfects of the T111 response.

From the existing data, it appears that the Tsl
response is activated in the liver in response to HCV
infection. This may be an attempt to control viral
replication, and its persistence results in hepatocyte
injury. The Ts2 cytokine response probably represenrs
an autoregulatory response that originates outslde the
liver and attempts to confine the Tsl response to the
site of infection (the liver) to prevent systemic effects.

Direct viral cytopath icity

Some viruses can kill cells directly without invoking
immune-mediated pathways. This may occur through
the ability of some viruses or viral gene products to
increase lysosomal permeability, alter cellular mem-
branes, or interfere with normal cellular functions such
as the synthesis of cellular macromolecules. Charac-
teristic morphologic alterations of cellular architecture
such as cell rounding and shrinkage and nuclear pykno-
sis suggest a cytopathic effect.

It has been difficult to determine whether HCV is
directly cytopathic because cell culture systems that
allow replication o[ unmodified HCV have not yet
been perfected. However, several lines of evidence sup-
port a cytopathic role for HCV. First, other members
of the Flaviviridae family, such as the yellow fever
virus, cause direct cytopathic injury to infected cells
(I83). Second, histologic examination ol HCV-infected
Iivers occasionally reveals dying hepatocytes without
adjacent inflammation (184,185). Third, serum amino-
transferase levels and hepatic inflammation decline
relatively parallel to viral levels during treatment with
antiviral agents such as IFN (186). And finally, some
studies have found a correlation between serum HCV
RNA levels and the degree of hepatocellular damage
(187,188). In fact, highJevel cellular expression of
HCV has been seen in some patients with severe hepatic
injury. This was first reported in an immunosuppressed
heart transplant recipient who acquired acute HCV
infection from the donor organ (189), but a similar
picture has since been reported in other immunosup-
pressed patients particularly after llver transplantation
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(190,191). In many of these cases an unusually high
proportion of the liver cells contain HCV, and liver
biopsies reveal an atypical histologic picture of peri-
cellular fibrosis, marked intracellular cholestasis, and
only mild inflammation. This pathology is similar to the
fibrosing cholestatic hepatitis sometimes seen in highly
viremic immunosuppressed patients with chronic hep-
atitis B (192). lf HCV is indeed cytopathic at high
levels, one wouid anticipate that high-level expression
of HCV proteins in vitro might alter hepatocellular
structure or functi.on. Indeed, evidence supporting this
hypothesis was recently provided in cell lines express-
ing high levels of HCV structural proteins. These cells
showed mitochondrial and endoplasmic reticulum pro-
liferation, distension of the endoplasmic reticulum, and
hepatocellular ballooning similar to those seen in the
infected transplant recipients described in the preced-
ing text (193).

On the other hand, there is also evidence to suggest
that HCV is not directly cytopathic. In the overwhelm-
ing majority of patients, particularly immunocompe-
tent patients, biochemical or histologic markers of
disease activity do not correlate with serum viral levels
or the amount of HCV RNA or antigen in the liver
(I94,195). In fact, many parienrs wirh HCV infection
have persistently normal serum ALT levels and mini-
mal liver injury despite the presence of detectable HCV
RNA in serum (196). Furthermore, a transgenic mouse
model with high-level expression of HCV structural
proteins does not demonstrate cytopathic changes in
the liver, and this has called into question the cell
culture findings discussed in the preceding text (197).
Taken together, these observations suggest that direct
cytopathic injury due to expression of HCV structural
proteins is not typical but might be possible when
the unusually high levels of the virus exceed a certain
threshold. However, such injury is not predictable and
therelore is probably dependent on factors other than
simple expression of virus or protein.

Diagnostic Tests

SCREENING AND SUPPLEMENTAL
ANTIBODY TESTS

The screening diagnostic test for HCV infection is a sen-
sitive and unique enzyme immunoassay (EIA) in which
antibodies to several different viral antigens (anti-HCV)
are simultaneously detected. This commercially avail-
able assay is simple to perform, reproducible, and
relatively inexpensive. A supplemental recombinant
antigen immunoblot assay (RIBA) is available to resolve
false-positive results in the screening tests, although
this assay is rarely necessary today. Three versions of
the anti-HCV EIA test have been developed over the last

fuqrqrr*,
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RIBA-1 RIBA.3

s-1-1 (NS4)

c100-3 (N53-4)

C33c (NS3)

C200 (fusion C100/C33)
C22-3 (core)

NS5

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

ELA, enzyme immunoassay; RIBA, recomb nant antigen mmunoblot assay; NS, nonstructural

several years. The antigens included in the tests and the

sensitivity of the different versions are important to rec-

ognize flor historical purposes (Tables 30.3 and 30.4).

The first-generation test (ElA-1), introduced imme-

diately after the discovery of HCV (21), was an

important first step in diagnosis, particularly for the

screening of blood donors to reduce post-transfusion

hepatitis (22,198). However, because the assay used

only a single target antigen, it lacked sensitivity. In
fact, only 80o/o of infected patients were antibody pos-

itive by this test (199). However, false-positive results

were also common. Therefore, the supplemental RIBA

test that used the same and sometimes additional
HCV peptide antigens affixed to a solid phase was

often required to resolve the specifi.city of the EIA
result (Table 30.3) (200). This assay allowed visuai-

rzation of the peptide target of the reactive serum of
the patient, confirming or refuting whether the serum

reacted specifically against HCV antigens. The impor-
tance of the supplemental RIBA test was particularly
evident in a low HCV prevalence setting, such as with
screening healthy blood donors. In this situation, 50olo

t-o 7Oo/o of the positive EIA-l results were subsequently

shown to be false-positives when tested by the supple-

mental assay (199). It is important to recognize that the

RIBA assay is not as sensitive as the EIA test and, there-

fore, should not be used for screening purposes. lt is

most appropriately used to confirm positive EIA results

in low-prevalence settings such as rvith healthy blood
donors and anti-HCV-positive patients with normal
ALT levels. Because most infected patients are EIA pos-

itive, confirmation by RIBA is generally not necessary

Sensitivity (%) Low prevalence (%)

when the serum ALT leve1 is elevated or risk factors for

infection are present.
The first-generation anti-HCV test was replaced in

1992by a multiantigen test, EIA-2 (201), which had

HCV antigens from the core and third and fourth
nonstructural regions (NS3 and NS4) (Table 30.3 .

This provided greater sensitivity and specificity. EIA-I
detects anti-HCV in at least 95o/o of infected patienli.
which is a great advantage over EIA-I (199). Because

the test is more sensitive, it is capable of identifying nes

infections at an eariier time (mean, 10 weeks postinfec-

tion vs. 16 weeks with EIA-I) (201). Fina1ly, the mort
sensitive EIA-2 improved the identification of poten-

tially infectious blood donors and resulted in a furthe:
reduction in the incidence of post-transfusion hepan-

tis C (202,203). The use of multiple target peptide:

also appeared to improve the specifi.city and reduce tht
false-positive rates in low-prevalence groups to 409o l--

50ok (204,205).

EIA-3 was approved for screening blood produc-*'

in the United States in 1997 . Although the EIA-3 tes:

contains reconfigured core and NS3 antigens, as well -'
an NS5 peptide not included in earlier versions of r-.
assay (Table 30.3), these changes result in only a sm:--

increase in sensitivity (206). The major advantage= --:

EIA-3 are earlier identification of acute infection (, ::
8 weeks in up to a third of patients) and fewer falt-
positive tests in low-prevalence populations (204,20c

A third-generation supplemental test (RIBA-3) cc:--

sists of the antigens added to EIA-3 and the peptri.s
already present in RIBA-2 (Table 30.3). RIBA-3 is m.-:'-

specific than RIBA-2 (correlates better with HCV PCt.

and has fewer indeierminate results (2-07 ,208).

FdR.HSPATITIS C VIRUS INFECTION

High prevalence (%) Time to positive (ttll"i

EIA-1

EIA-2

EIA-3

70-80
92-95

97

30- 50
50-60

25

70-85
8B-95

98

16

10

7-8

aTime after infect on.

ElA, enzyme immunoassay.

Adapted from Carithers RL, Marquardt A, cretch DR. Diagnostic testing for hepatitrs C. Sem Liver Dis200A,20'.159-112
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MEASUREMENT OF VIRAL RIBONUCLEIC
ACID

Detection of HCV RNA in blood by a highly sensirive
assay is important for confirming the diagnosis of hep-
atitis C and for assessing the antiviral response to IFN
therapy. Qualitative HCV RNA tests such as the reverse
transcription PCR (RT-PCR) or transcription-mediated
amplification (TMA) are particularly useful as a diag-
nostic tool in confirming the presence of infection
in special situations such as in immunocompromised
individuals in whom antibody is less likely to be present
or in seropositive patients with a normal serum ALT
Ievel (209). In the latter the HCV infections may either
have resolved (i.e., HCV RNA negarive) or be viremic
(HCV RNA positive) despite normal liver enzyme lev-
els. Although the natural history and management of
such patients remains controversial, testing of HCV
RNA seems medically prudent so that patients wirh
viremia may be counseied about the potential risks of
virus transmission, disease progression, and the possi-
bility of antiviral treatment. Qualitative testing is also
important to confirm the clearance of HCV after antivi-
ral therapy. Quantitative HCV RNA tests, by either
PCR or signal amplification, are used to guide antiviral
therapy. In this role, HCV RNA testing can provide a

reference point before initiation of therapy. Monitoring
HCV RNA during therapy allows early prediction of
response (See "Prevention and Treatment").

Qualitative hepatitis C virus ribonucleic acid
tests

Qualitative assays for HCV RNA simply determine
whether the virus is present. These tests have the
potential to be extremely sensitive (Table 30.5). There
are two methods that are widely available in commercial
Iaboratories for testing clinical samples-RT-PCR and
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TMA. Both methods require extraction of nucleic acid
from the specimen. RT-PCR then involves reverse
transcription of the sample RNA to its cDNA using
specific primers based on highly conserved sequences of
the virus genome. The DNA product is then repeatedly
amplified with a bacterial DNA polymerase until the
amount of product reaches a level that can be detected
by autoradiography, ethidium bromide staining, or
colorimetric testing. Most of the early RT-PCR assays

for HCV RNA were designed by individual laboratories
(so-called home-brew tests), had limited sensitiviry
(1,000 to 2,000 copies per milliliter), and were subject
to error related to lack of standardization and sample
contamination (205). The development of RT-PCR tests

by commercial diagnostic laboratories has employed
standardized methodology, easier assay formats, and
routine assay controls. These measures have eliminated
many of the problems experienced with the early assays.

The widespread availability of commercial PCR tests
for HCV RNA such as the Amplicor assay (Roche

Diagnostics, Nutley, NJ) has made diagnosis and
clinical management of hepatitis C much easier.

TMA is an extremely sensitive method for detecting
HCV RNA. The test involves a three-step process (tar-
get capture, amplification, and detection) and has the
advantage of being performed in a single tube, thereby
eliminating the concern about sample contamination
(210). Nucleic acid is released from the sample by a

lysis agent and isolated by hybridization to capture
oligonucleotides that bind to magnetic microparticles.
Amplification of the viral RNA is performed by autocat-
alytic, isothermal production of RNA transcripts using
two enzymes (reverse transcriptase andTT RNA poly-
merase) and two primers, one of which contains a T7
promotor. The promotor-containing primer hybridizes
to viral RNA, and cDNA is synthesized by reverse
transcriptase. The RNA of this complex is degraded
by the RNase H activity of the reverse transcriptase,

Test Manufacturer

tVIRU5 RIBoNUCLEIC ACID AssAYs

Dynamic range (lU/mL)a

Method Application Lower limit Upper limit
Conversion factor

(copies/lU)

Amplrcor
UltraQuant
Versant-TMA

Roche

NGI-LabCorp
Bayer

Qualitative
Qualitative
Quaiitativ-"

PCR

PCR

TN/A

42 N/A
30 N/A
5 N/A

N/A
NiA
N/A

Amplrcor Monitor 2.0
SuperQuant

Qua nta5u re"
Versant Quant 3.0
LCx

Heptamax
TaqMan A5R

Quantitative
Qua ntitative

Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative

500,000
1,500,000
2,000,000
8,300,000
2,300,000
50,000,000
5,000,000

Roche

NGI

NGI

Bayer

Abbott
Quest
Roche

PCR

PCR

PCR

bDNA
KLC R

l<PC R

KPCR

600
60

2

520
23
50
25

2.4
3.4
2.5
4.8
4.3
2.7
AA

aLimits of detection are approx mated on the basis of published data.
bTh s t"tt increases the ower imrt of detectron by centr fugatton of a larger samp e.

PCR,poymerasechainreaction; N/A,notappicabe; NGl,Nationa Genetcslnstitute; TN/lA,transcripton-medatedamplification; bDNA,branched
deoxyrlbonuc eic acid; LCx, I gase cha n react on; kLCR, kinetic igase chain reaction; kPCR, kinetic PCR also known as real time PCR.
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and a second primer then binds to the cDNA abeady

containing the promotor sequence Therefore' new

DNA can"be synihesized by reverse transcriptase The

RNA polymerase recognizes the T7 promotor sequence

in the double-stranded DNA molecule and synthesizes

numerous RNA transcripts. Each of the newly synthe-

sized RNAs reenters the TMA process and serves as

a template for a new round of replication, resulting

in exponential amplification of target RNA The RNA

u*pli.o., are detected by a hybridization protection

assay with amplicon-specific chemiluminescent probes

and compared to u, internal control standard' The sen-

sitivity of TMA is in the range of 25 to 50 copies per

milliliter. According to the World Health Organization

HCV RNA stand.ard, the sensitivity is 96o/o (5 IU/mL)

and 100o/o (10IU/mL) (211).

Quantitative tests for hepatitis C virus

ribonucleic acid

Two different technologies have evolved to quantitate

HCV RNA levels. These include target amplification

methods that use PCR-based technology and signal

amplification technologies such as branched DNA

(bDNA) assay (2-12-214).

Target amplification methods typically spike the ini-

tial reaction mixture with a known amount o[ a tag

that is amplified along with the sample' The ratio of the

initial tag to the amount in the final reaction mixture

can then be used to estimate the original amount of

sample RNA. The major limitations of early PCR tests

were sensitivi.ty and the potential for contamination

(false-positives). Standardtzation of commercial tests

."a.,."a these problems. Recently, reai- time PCR tech-

ni.ques such ai TaqMan have been developed' These

ur*y, ur" based on the cleavage of fluorescent dye-

labeied probes by the 5' --> 3' exonuclease activity

of the DNA polymerase during PCR' Measurement o[

fluorescence intensity by a sequence-detection system

provides a measure of RNA over time (cycles) and opti-

mizes detection across a wider dynamic range of virus

Ievels. These assays are rapid, are sensitive' have broad

dynamic ranges, provide precise quanti'tation of viral

load, and are done in a closed-tube system that prevents

crossover contamination by PCR products (215)'

Signal amplification is a novel methodoiogy that

involves capturing sample nucleic acid in a microtiter

well by hybiidization with a number of primers targeted

to different conserved regions of the genome An ampli-

fication multimer (the branched label probe or bDNA)

then hybridizes to the captured RNA complexes' and

its signal can then be further ampiified and detected

by a 
"chemiluminescent 

reaction' The test is currently

marketed by Bayer Diagnostics as the Versant version

3.0 (Table 30 5). The test is highly standardized and

reproducible and is accurate over a wide range of vira'

levels (187,216).

Limitations of hepatitis C virus ribonucleic

acid measurement

A major problem and limitation of quantitative HC\

RNA testing has always been standardization' Thr'

was especiaiiy problematic with early tests A blinde;

survey of 3i laboratories in Europe demonstrate:

that only l60lo correctly identified ail samples r--:

the coded test panel (2L7) ' A similar series '- '

laboratory surveys in the United States found accura:'

identifi.caiion ranging from lZok to 95o/o (218)' Sever''

fr.torc may have Jxplai.ted these inaccuracies Delar-e :
serum separation, inadequate storage conditions ar':,

specimen contamination can reduce the amount i:
nucleic acid in the specimen (219)' The sensitivitr' ::

the actual assay is limited by the design of amplifi'catic:-

primers, lerrgth of the amplicon, effi'ciency o[ rer-er;:

irur-rr.riptio.rl udlization o[ reaction substrates ar:

other in;fficiencies during amplification, dilution sters

and efficiency of postamplification detection syste::-'

(220,221). Even small inefficiencies are exponentia:--'

amplifred during PCR, and therefore significant err'-:'

.ur-t b. seen. A l2olo reduction in efficiency early in t:'-

process (e.g., during primer hybridization)^results ir: ;

f O-fota red"uction oi the product, and a 24o/o ted:ucri;:'

in efficiency results in a 100-fold decrease (43) Prir':
hybridization efficiency may also be affected br- r,:'
heterogeneity, even wiihin the well-conserved 5' L:i
region used for PCR amplifi'cation (87'95)' and -':-"-

usi of synthetic RNA transcripts can result in differt:':

amplifi.cation efficiency for the various HfV g3"noq;":s

(+:). atttrough this problem potenti'ally affects "-
PCR-based assay and bDNA systems' appropn: ':

modifications o[ the reaction mixtures and primers h:-" '
since corrected the differences in genotype sensitir--:

in the commercial tests (43,213)' Despite the e'-'

problems with both qualitative and quantitative Hi'
il.NA urruyr, testing has been made easier and rn'-:"

reliable bi the avJability of commercial assats :l--:

use familiar test formats that are easily adaptable ::

hospi taI laboratories.
Differences in methods lead to variability in qua:::'-

tation of both the target RNA and standard' There{;::

results with different assays are generally flot Cu-l-:-

purut t. (2)2-224).Incorporation of a- World He;-:

brganization stand ard into ail assays and use of lnte::;-

tional units were implemented in the hope of resoir-':'f

these di.fferences, but have not' Therefore' it is im:::-

tant that clinicians understand the technologt i::
limitations of the assays they or their laboratory ch'- '-=r

to use. Because levels of HCV RNA measured br --''-

ferent assays are not necessarily the same' care shc:':

be taken to ensure that the same assay is used u he: "



is important to document changes in virus levels (e.g.,
during treatment).

HEPATITIS C VIRUS GENOTYPING

HCV is a remarkably heterogeneous family o[ viruses,
with at least six distinct genot)?es and numerous sub_
types of HCV identified throughout the world (96,g7).
The methods used to determine genot)?es have been
described in the preceding text (See ,,Genotyping,,).

Currently, the reverse hybridization line probe assay
(LiPA, Bayer Diagnostics, Emeryville, CA) (97) is the
most commonly used genotyping method in practice.
HCV genotype is highly associated wirh response to
antiviral therapy and is essential in determining the
optimal treatment duration (See "prevention and Treat_
ment").

HISTOLOGY

The morphologic fearures of chronic viral hepatitis
are similar regardless of the etiology. These features
are described in detail in Chapter 26 of this book. In
general, the degree of inflammation in chronic hep_
atitis C is mild to moderate. Severe bridging necrosis
and confluent necrosis are unusual in chronic hepati-
tis C A few histologic fearures are highly suggestive
of chronic hepatitis C, although they are not entirely
pathognomonic. These include epithelial damage of
small bile ducts, Iymphoid aggregates and somerimes
lymphoid follicles in portal rracrs, and microvesicular
or macrovesicular sreatosis (225,226). These histologic
features are rarely seen in chronic viral hepatitis B or
autoimmune hepatitis and therefore strongly suggest
the diagnosis of chronic viral hepatitis C. The putto-
genesis of these characteristic changes has not been
determined, but the presence of lymphoid aggregares
in portal tracrs and lymphocyte infiltration of lobules
and bile ducts suggest that immune mechanisms play
a role in the mediation of cell injury.

Coexistence of chronic viral hepatitis C with other
causes of liver diseases is not uncommon and this may
modify the morphologic appearance ol the liver biopsy.
Alcoholic liver disease and chronic viral hepatitis C
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frequently coexist, and alcoholic liver damage may
play an important role in the progression to cirrhosis
and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) in these patients
(227 -229).Iron overload is more common in patients
with chronic viral hepatitis C than in the normal pop-
ulation but does not seem to influence the severity
of necroinflammatory activity or fibrosis of the dis-
ease (230). Other conditions include coinfection with
other viruses, particularly hepatitis B (23L,232), and
nonalcoholic stearoheparitis. Occasionally, epithelioid
granulomas of unknown etiology have been observed in
the nodular parenchyma of patients with HCV-related
cirrhosis (233).

Characteization of the degree of histologic injury is
usually performed using one of several scoring systems
that utilize descriptive terminology for inflammatory
activity and frbrosis in an artempr to group simi_
lar degrees of histologic severiry. The inflammatory
(grade) portions of these different systems typically
utilize combinations of numerical assessment for por-
tal, periportal, lobular, and focal inflammation and
therefore ignore the specific implications of inflam-
mation in different portions of the lobule. However,
inflammation is r)?ically mild to moderare in patients
with chronic heparitis C and is therefore less likely to
be important in determining change over time or in
making clinical decisions. On the other hand, fibrosis
is important in assessing prognosis and has become a
critical piece of information in making treatment deci-
sions. Therelore, a quantitative classification of fibrosis
(stage) is imporranr. The different staging sysrems are
summarized in Table 30.6. The Knodell system was rhe
first staging system but is noncontiguous and no longer
used (234). The Ishak sysrem uses four of its total of
seven stages to subdivide the extent of fibrosis between
periportal septae and marked bridging (235). This may
be helpful in clinical srudies when fine gradations of
fibrosis pattern are required to demonstrate change,
but this system is not commonly used in practice. The
Scheuer and Metavir systems are essentially the same
and each has five stages (236,237). Metavir is the most
commonly used system in practice today. The accuracy
ofgrading and staging is dependent on the adequacy of

HEPATITIS C

Metavir
Knodell

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

None

Portal

Bridging Iibrosis

C irrhosis

None

Portal

Periportal

Focal brrdging

Diffuse bridging

Extensive bridging

C irrhosis

None

Portal

Periportal

Architectural distortion without cirrhosis

C irrhosis

None

Portal

Septae

Bridging fibrosis

C irrhosis

q*i*ry}
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the specimen and the experience of the pathologist, but
considerable sampling error can exist as well (238,239).

Epidemiology

ACUTE INCIDENCE AND POPULATION
PREVALENCE

Estimates of the incidence of acute hepatitis C infec-
tion in the United States have been extrapolated from
age-specific prevalence data and indicate that the

new infection rate was low (I8/100,000) before 1965,

increased rapidly for the next 15 years, and remained
high (130/100,000) throughout the 1980s (Fig. 30.6)
(240). Prospective surveillance studies conducted by
the CDC in four sentinel counties in the United States

have indicated a dramatic decline by more than 80o/o

over the last decade (24,2.41) . These rates correspond to
240,000 annual cases in the 1980s and approximately
18.000 ro -15.000 .3.ses fe!- r-err s!nee ttren p'l) 14-r-)
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anti-HBc, and later anti-HCV, this had little impact on

the more recent incidence of infection (241). In fact.

the recent slowing of new cases is due to a precipi-
tous fall in the occurrence o[ infections in intravenous

drug users (246). This is surprising in the absence of
specific public health changesr preventative therapy, or

widespread testing for infection.
The prevalence of HCV infection throughout the

world is low, averaging2o/o to 3oh or 170 million per-

sons (21,247-251). These estimates are often based

on volunteer blood donor prevalence rates and mar

therefore underestimate the true population prevalence
(242). Nonetheless, these estimates provide some idea

of the worldwide pattern of infection. Overall and age-

specific prevalence varies considerably from countr)' ttl
country. Wasley and A1ter suggests that this is due tc

the predominant risk factors (242). For example. 1:-

the United States and Europe, the prevalence is lori
and concentrated in young men who predomi.nantl'"
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lnjection drug use

I Figure 30.7 Sources of acute hepatitis C virus infection over time
MJ. The epidemiology of acute and chronic hepatitis C. Ctin Liver Dis

prevalence is also high in some areas of Saudi Arabia
(254) and isolated communiries inJapan (255).

Although the prevalence of antibodies to HCV is
approximately 0.6o/o in blood donors, the National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, conducted
during 1988 to 199,t, found the prevalence of anti_HCV
to be 1.8% in the general population of the United States
(251,256). Given that approximately gOok of rhese are
probably infected, rhis accounrs for more than 4 mil_
lion infected persons in the United States. However,
some high-risk and high-prevalence populations have
not been included in many prevalenie iurveys. There
are currently more than 2 million incarcerated per_
sons in the United States (257), and the prevalence
of infection in this group is nearly one in four (25g).
Therefore, these prevalence estimates may underesti_
mate the true rate. prevalence begins to rise over the
age of 20 and is highesr among men aged between 30
and 49 years. African Americans and Hispanics have
a higher prevalence of HCV infection than do whites,
but the prevalence of HCV infection varies in the pop_
ulation on the basis of risk factors for infection (246).
In contrast to what is currently observed in patients
presenting with acute hepatitis, transfusion was a more
important risk factor in the past (Fig. 30.7). Therefore,
transfusion is a common identifiable risk factor only in
patients older than 50 years (259).

Chronic hepatitis C is the most common cause of
chronic liver disease in the United States, accounting
for 40o/o to 600/o of cases (Fig. 30.g) (243,260). Th1;
results from the high incidence olacure hepatitis before
1990 and the propensity of acure infection to persisr.
Because progression to cirrhosis mainly depends on the
duration of infection (see subsequ"rrt t.*i), eachyear
an estimated 8,000 to 10,000 deaths result from HCV_
associated chronic liver disease (243). Most parienrs
who develop cirrhosis have had infection for more
than 20 years (261). In the year 2000, approximately
30olo of parienrs with chronic hepatitis C fraa a hisrory
of infection for at leasr this long (ZOZ). tt ir proporrion
will increase in the future with the cohort of chronicallv

(Modified after data from the Centers for Disease Control and Alter
1 997 ;1 :559 -568, with permission.)

infected parients' age. It is estimated that by the year
2010, more than60o/oof patients will have haj infection
for more than 2 decades (262,263). This has obvious
and significant implications for the prevalence of cir_
rhosis in the infected population. Mathematic models
estimate that the proporrion of HCV_infecred parienrs
with cirrhosis will increase by more than 50olo (from
22o/o of infected cases ro 35ok) and. that complications
of cirrhosis such as liver failure and HCC will nearly
double (263).

ROUTES OF TRANSMISSION

HCV can be transmitted through a variety of routes.
Infection is most efficiently transmitted by large or
repeated percutaneous exposures such as through
transfusions, transplantation from an infected do.ror, 

-or

sharing illicit drug paraphernalia. Transmission of HCV
may also occur from exposures to infected contacts
through sexual activity, household contacts, perinatal
exposure, and parenteral exposures in the health care
setting (264).

lntravenous drug use

Intravenous drug use has been the most common
risk factor for acquiring HCV infection for more than
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25 years and currently accounts for 600/o to more than
90% of new infections (Fig. 30.7) (265,266). Sharing
of needles and other paraphernalia during parenteral
drug use is an extremely efflcient means of transmitting
infection (743,267). Although both the incidence and

prevalence of HCV infection remain high in this group,
the incidence of acute hepatitis C among intravenous
drug users has declined dramatically since about 1989
(Fig. 30.6). HCV is rapidly acquired after initiation of
drug injection behavior; 50% to 80o/o of users became

anti-HCV positive within 12 months of initiation of
drug injection behaviour (268), and nearly all serocon-
vert by 8 years (269). The risk factors for acquisition
of HCV include frequent use, shared paraphernalia,
injecting cocaine, sharing with an older user, and long
duration of use (270,271). However, it has also been

suggested that intranasal cocaine use may be a risk
facr"or (272). Although this route of infection might be

possible (e.g., sharing of blood-contaminated straws), it
is tikely a surrogate for injecting behavior. ln addition,
two other factors appear to be important in facilitat-
ing exposure in this group. Although about a half
of infected drug users are either aware of or willing
to admit seroposi.tivity, and many continue high-risk
behavior despite knowing that they have infection and

ate at a risk of spreadi.ng it to others (244,273).

Health care workers; other percutaneous
routes

Health care workers have increased exposure to patients
i.nfected with HCV. A serologic survev of emergency

department patients found that 18% were infected

wirh HCV (274). The proportion with HCV infec-

tion was even higher in patients with a history of
intravenous drug use (83o/o), past blood transfusion
(2.1'/.), or a male homosexual lifestyle (2.Lok) (274).

Although all potential routes of transmission of HCV
infection to hospital workers are not obvious, needle-

stick injuries probably account for a large proportion
of cases. Cases of needle-stick transmission of HCV
have been clearly documented (275). Skin exposure to

blood is not thought to be a risk factor (276). A recent

revi.ew of follow-up studies of health care workers who
sustained percutaneous exposure to blood from anti-

HCV-positive patients found that anti-HCV serocon-

version after accidental needle-stick/sharp exposures

averaged only 1.8% (range, Oob to 6.6ok) (Table 30.7)
(243,277,278). The risk is greatest with the hollolr'
needles used to draw blood, as compared to hollos
influsion needles (278).In another study, an incidence

of 10o/n was found on the basis of detection of HC\-

RNA by PCR (279). In these prospective studies, none

of the infections was associated with mucous mem-

brane or exposure to nonintact skin, although there

have been case reports of the transmission of HC\
from a blood splash to the conjunctiva (280,281

Several points deserwe comments with regard to the

risk of transmission by isolated percutaneouS €xptr-

sure. First, the reported risk of transmission by needi.

stick is greater for HCV than for human immunodei-
ciency virus (HIV) or HBV (assuming that hepatitis -
immunoglobulin is given) (282,283). Second, eYen :

low risk of infectivity has grave implications, given tl--:

high risk o[ progressing to chronic infection.
Although health care workers have increased tl'n

of being exposed to HCV infection, it is debata:'":

whether this occupational exposure results in rn-:.
than an occasional infection. There were several e;:-'
reports with seroprevalence rates in health care $ ...
ers ranging from 0.6olo to 4.5ok, in all surveys th:'r":

exceeded the rates in blood donors from the =.- I

institution by as much as 4.5-fold (284-286) - -

example, dentists and oral surgeons had serop:.- ;*

lence rates of 1.75ob and9.3o/o, respectively, comF::.''i:

with 0.14olo in their patients (287). However. . ----
surveys have not found an increased prevalence a::. ::l
health care workers, even in those with regular e :'-:'.-

sure to b1ood, including surgeons, dentists, and .'"" ''

responders (27 6,282 - 288) .

The risk of nosocomial transmisslon of blood-:'- r'r
infections has been dramaticaliy reduced br- th: ;'nu'

of screening of blood and organ donors, ef-.-:'i"l

Number tested

TO,ANTI -HEPATITIS C VIRUS-FOSrfiffi

Number seroconverted (': 'zr$ll

Needle sticks/sharps
Hollowbore
Other
HCV RNA-positive

Mucous membrane
Nonintact skin
Total

911
331

105
6B

114
165

1,302

16 (1 .8; 0-6.6)
a (1 )\
0

7 (10 3F
0

0

16 (.2;0-6.6)

aHCV RNA positive.

HCV, hepatitis C virus; RNA, ribonuclerc ac d.

See Alter MJ. The eprdemiology of acute and chronic hepatitis C. Clin Liver Dis 1997,1:559 568
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disinfection protocols, disposable equipment, and uni_
versal precautions. Transmission of HCV lrom medical
procedures or personnel is exceedingly rare when
these precautions are followed. Nonetheless. some
cases of nosocomial HCV infection have been reported,
although they have usually been associared with breaks
in usual technique, such as reusing equipment or mul_
tidose drug vials in different parienrs (See ,,Hemodial_

ysis") (289). The risk of rransmission from an infected
health care worker is very low and there does not
appear to be sufficient evidence to restrict the practice
of these workers. Modeling projections estimate that
the risk of transmission from an infected surgeon ro
a patient is 0.014olo or approximately 1:10,000 (290).
Nonetheless, there have been two reports of transmis_
sion from infected cardiothoracic surgeons. The first,
from Spain, involved transmission to five patients over
a 6-year period, but the factors responsible for trans_
mission were not identified (291). The other reporr,
from the United Kingdom, found transmission to I of
277 at4isk parienrs during a l-year period (292).

In countries other than North America and western
Europe, unsafe injections, especially involving reusable
needles during routine or mass inoculations. have been
an important route of nosocomial transmission of HCV.
Such practices probably explain the high seropreva_
lence in Egypt, although these practlces appear ro
have improved (252,253). In many u..ur, ,rruf. i.r.1..-
tion practices, such as reuse of syringes and needles

or unnecessary injections, continue (293). Although
unsale injection practices may still be typical in some
areas, the lack olavailable medical supplies is also a fac-
tor. Other causes of percutaneous transmission of HCV
have included contaminated instruments, equipment,
and supplies that were used during the performance
of procedures involved in traditional medicine, folk
medicine, tattooing, body piercing. and commercial
barbering (294-299). These roures of rransmission
have not been documented in the United States.

Transfusion associated

HCV is easily rransmitted by blood and blood products
(22,300,30I). In the pasr, HCV was the major cause of
post-transfusion hepatitis, accounting for at least g5olo

of cases (22,302). As a result, transfusion has often
been thought to be the predominant route of trans-
mission of the infection. Early epidemiologic studies
supported this because 37o/o to 58olo of patients with
chronic hepatitis C, particulariy those older than 50
years, gave a history of blood transfusion before 1990
(259). However, rhe risk of acquiring posr-rransfusion
hepatitis has declined dramatically in recenr years (Fig.
30.9) (243,267,303-305). The largest drop in post-
transfusion hepatitis incidence resulted from adoption
of a voiunteer donor system and, to a lesser degree,
mandatory testing of donor units for hepatitis B surface
antigen (HBsAg). Inrroducrion of testing for surrogare
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r Figure 30"9 Risk of post-transfusion hepatitis due to non-A, non-B/hepatitis C in transfusion recipients over the last 3 decades. HbsAg,hepatrtis B surface antigen; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; HlV, human immunodeficiency vrrus, HBc, hepatitis B core; HCV, hepatttis Cvirus (see reference Alter Hl, Houghton M Clinical Medical Research Award. Hepatitis c virus and eliminating post-transfusion hepatitis.
Nat Med 2000;6:1082-'l 086, wjth permission.)
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markers of non-A, non-B hepatitis (serum ALT and
antibodies to the hepatitis B core [anti-HBc] antigen)
reduced the risk of transfusion-associated hepatitis by
nearly two thirds (305). Further reduction in the risk
of post-transfusion hepatitis was observed after insti-
tution of testing for antibodies to HIV and screening
of donors for a history of risk factors. Finally, intro-
duction of donor testing for antibodies to HCV was

ini.tiated on May 2, 1990, shortly after the di.scov-

ery of the virus. Retrospective testing of sera from
donors and patients who participated in the multi-
center Transfusion-Transmiited Viruses Study between
1974 and 1979 predicted that screening of donors for
anti-HCV alone would reduce the risk of hepatitis to a

level comparable with that of the nontransfused control
population (300). Indeed, the incidence of transflusion-

associated HCV infection is currently estimated at

0.01o/o to 0.001o/o per unit transfused sera (306).

In the past, multiply transfused recipients of blood
and blood products had an extremely high risk of
acquiring HCV infection. The likelihood of multiply
transfused patients developing HCV infection before

institution of anti-HCV donor screening was 8.3ok in a

trauma intensive care unit setting (307) and l8o/o in a

burn unit (308). Patients with transfusion-dependent
hemolytic disorders such as thalassemia (309) or
hemophilia were at particularly high risk (3I0-312).
The risk in patients with hemophilia stemmed from
the requirement that factor concentrates be prepared
from plasma pooled from hundreds of individuals,
who, in many cases, were commercially paid donors
(311,312). Before initiation of donor screening, the

seroprevalence of anti-HCV ranged from l0o/o to l6ob

in paid donors as compared to less than 0.5olo in vo1-

unteer donors (22,313). Before 1990, between 600lo

and 9Oo/o of factor-dependent patients with hemophilia
had serologic evidence of HCV inflection (314). HCV
infection was more prevalent in those who received

greater volumes of concentrate, especially unpasteur-
ized products, and was virtually nonexistent in patients

u,ho either had not required factor transfusion or had

received exclusively vapor-treated factor concentrates
(311). The recent move of vapor-heat sterilization of
pooled plasma concentrates and recombinant clotting
factors has nearly eliminated the risk of acquiring
hepatitis C from replacement therapy (315,316). How-
everr an outbreak of hepatitis C 10 years ago was

reportedly associated with contaminated intravenous
immunoglobulin (317). This outbreak involved recipi-
ents of a single product produced from the plasma that
had been screened by the second-generation anti-HCV
assay but on retrospective testing remained positive
for HCV RNA (318). Intramuscular immunoglobulin
has never been associated with the transmission of

any infectious disease in the United States. Currently.
all immunoglobulin products (intravenous and intra-
muscular) commercially available i.n the United States

must undergo an inactivation procedure and be HC\
RNA-negative before release.

Hemodialysis

HCV infection is common in patients on dialysis and.

currently, is present in approximately 8o/o of patients in

the United States (22,248,319-323). This may, hori-
ever, be an underestimate because approximately 4oc

to l5ok of infected patients have falsely negative anti-

bodies to HCV (209,32-1,322). Most dialysis patients

are already infected when they present with end-stage

renal disease, but acute infection is common in dial-

ysis centers (320,323-325). The annuai risk of acute

HCV infection is currently estimated by the CDC to be

0.15olo in hemodialysis patients and 0.03olo in continu-
ous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis patients (relatite

risk, 5.7). Others have estimated the annual inci-
dence to be as high as 0.44o/o to l.7ok (320). Chronir
HCV infection develops in most of those who art

acutely infected (70o/o to 90"/o) (319). About a ihirc
of acute HCV infections are acquired outside the dial-

ysis unit (319,325). However, nosocomial outbreaki
have been reported i.n hemodialysis centers and har'.

been confirmed by molecular sequencing and map-

ping (326,327). Such infections are usually related r--

breaks in infection control procedures. Dedicated dia--

ysis machines might reduce much of this risk (32S

but this is not common practice in the United State'

Other factors such as reuse of multiuse vials and ca:.

by specific health care workers have all been imp---

cated (327,rq. The cause in manl cases rema::-t

elusive (329). The improved safety of the blood supp-'

the availability of recombinant erythropoietin, and r:'.
phasing out of pretransplant "immune conditionir:.'
transfusion protocols have significantly reduced :i-.
risk of hepatitis C in these patients.

Transplantation

The magnitude of risk assumed by receiving an oii::
from a donor with HCV infection is subject to st-l:1

debate. However, HCV infection is not uncommo:l -.

cadaveric donors (330,331). In a large study of ca;:'-
eric donors evaluated by eight procurement cente:> I
the United States, 4.2ok were anti-HCV positive ,-:
2.4ok of these were HCV RNA positive by PCR 13-:-

There is no doubt that recipients of organs from ti."r
HCV RNA-positive donors are likely to develop i;:-.--
tion and liver disease. Some studies have shown ne,-

unlversal transmission from anti-HCV-positive do:- - -.

to recipients (333), whereas others have been ur-:r :

-:=- _ '.= "===!. ,1 
1



to demonstrare such a srrong association (331,334).
Pereira et al. reporred that 75ok of the 29 recipients ol
organs (I9 kidneys, 6 hearts, and 4 livers) from l3 anti_
HCV-positive donors became anri-HCV or HCV RNA
positive (333). By conrrast, Roth et al. found post_
transplanrarion liver disease in only 13 of 46 (rgok)
recipients ol kidneys from RlBA-positive donors. HCV
RNA levels were nor checked (33t;. p.rplte rhe lat_
ter study, concern over the risk of transmission is
great. Most procurement organizations and transplan_
tation centers have now developed policies for selective
utilization of organs from anti-HCV-positive donors
(335,336). Modeling srraregies have demonstrared that
patients without HCV infection who receive an organ
from an infected donor incur high cost and have a
poor outcome (336). Therefore, donor screening is a
necessity. Exciusion of all anti-HCV_positive or HCV
RNA-positive donors would incur high cosrs through
the loss o[ up to 4o/o of donors and extended waitiig
times (336). The most cost-effective srraregy appears to
be transplantation of HCV-positive organs into patients
already infected with the virus (336). Most studies have
shown that HCV-positive patients who are recipients
of an HCV-positive graft have rhe same graft and iecip-
ient survival as those who receive an HCV_negative
organ (335,337 ,338). Furrhermore, the waiting rime is
usually shorter for those who elect to receive an HCV_
positive organ (339). After transplanration, either the
recipient or the donor strain may become predominant
after a few weeks, and this strain then geneially persists
indefinitely (340). Although the limited data in humans
to date does not suggest a genotype advantage in such
cases, genotype 1b appears to overtake other genot)?es
in chimpanzees (341). Despite these many reporrs ro
the contrary, however, one recent study has questioned
the advisability of using HCV-positive donor organs for
kidney transplantation in patients with chronic HCV
infection (342).

Sexual transmission

Although sexual rransmission is frequently listed in the
epidemiology literature as a common risk factor for
acquisition of hepatitis C, the data supporting this is
poor. Although cases ol probable sexual transmission
have indeed been reporred (343), the extent to which
sexual transmission of HCV occurs is not known and
it is likely to be exceedingly uncommon during normal
sexual acriviry (264,34 4 _35 I ). The risk of rransmission
in prospective studies of monogamous heterosexual
couples is estimated ro be near zero (347_350).
Although these prospective studies have documented a
few cases of HCV infection in spouses, these were either
phylogenetically unrelated or the spouse had ongoing
risk factors in addition to sexual exposure.
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The likely explanation for most cases attributed to
sexual or so-called sporadic transmission is under-
reporting of risk factors. One and often many risk
factors are present in at least 80o/o of carefully ques-
tioned patients with chronic hepatitis C, but sexual
behavior has not been implicated with any certainty
as a sole risk lactor (352). The risk of overestimating
the importance of sexual transmission by not carefully
assessing other risk factors has been emphasized (353).
Indeed, although the prevalence of infection is usually
increased in groups with high-risk sexual pracrices, it
is dlfficult to exclude all other risk facrors for infec-
tion. Furthermore, among sexually active individuals
without other apparent risk factors attending sexually
transmitted disease clinics, the risk does not appear to
be increased (34+,345).

This being said, there does appear to be circumstan-
tial evidence for sexual transmission among those who
practice high-risk sexual behavior. There is a higher
seroprevalence of antibodies to HCV, ranging from
0.8olo to 22ok, in men who have sex with men (MSM)
(248,259) . In population surveys, anribody prevalence
is sixfold higher in MSM than in hererosexuals (259).
The risk for HCV appears to be related ro the number of
sexual contacts, acquisition ol other sexually transmit-
ted diseases, use of noninjection drugs during sexual
activity, and traumatic sexual practices, particularly
anal intercourse (35,1,355). Heterosexual intercourse.
particularly wirh multiple exposures, is also likely to
play a role, although probably a small one, in rhe
transmission ol HCV infection. Antibodies to HCV is
common in sexual partners of intravenous drug abusers
( 6olo ), pros ti tu res and their clients (3 . 5o/o to 9ok and, | 6ok,
respectively), and heterosexuals with multiple sexual
partners (4o/o to 6ok) (343,354). Nonetheless, direcr
documenrarion of HCV rransmission by high-risk sex-
ual practices has been difficult to obtain. Furthermore.
the transmissibility of HCV by this route appears ro
be extremely low by comparison with HBV, HIV, and
other sexually transmimed diseases (354). In one study
of sexual partners of HIV-HCV coinfected individuals.
29 pregnancies, one HIV seroconversion, and no cases
of HCV infection occurred during an estimated 5,g00
unprotected vaginal or anal contacts (351). Impor-
tantly and not to be florgotten, barrier contraception
with condoms has been shown to reduce the risk of
transmission of sexually transmitted infections.

Perinatal transmission

Perinatal transmission is known to occur, but the
predominant route (i.e., intrauterine, intrapartum, or
perinatal) is nor known (356). Antibodies ro HCV usu-
ally passively transferred from the infected mother to
the infant and may remain detectable in the baby for
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up to a year (357,358). The risk of transmission of
HCV from viremic (HCV RNA-positive) mothers to

their infants is 3.Lok (356,359). The risk of transmis-
sion in viremic women coinfected with HCV and HIV
(HCV RNA positive) is 7.9ob (359). This higher rate

of transmission may, in part, relate to higher levels of
HCV RNA in coinfectedwomen; however, some studies
have not shown a relationship between risk and viral
Ievels (356,358,360,361). The rate o[ mother-to-infant
transmission is similar for vaginal and caesarean deliv-
ery (356). However, prolonged duration of membrane

rupture appeared to increase the risk of infection in
the infant in one study (362). HCV is not transmitted
by breast-feeding (363). Finally, despite development
of infection (HCV RNA positive) in the infant, occur-
rence of abnormal serum ALT levels or liver disease is

unusual, with a weighted rate of l.7o/, (356-359).

Sporadic hepatitis

Large public health surveys have suggested that up to
40o/o of patients with acute hepatitis C have no iden-

tifiable risk factor (24,241,267,284). These cases have

been called sporadic or community-acquired hepatitis.

The implication is that such cases result from previ-
ously unidentified modes of transmission. However,

the fact that nearly all anti-HCV-positive patients with
chronic liver disease have identifiable risk factors sug-

gests the possibility that the number of sporadic cases is

not as great as that reported, and the lack ofidentifiable
risk factors may be more dependent on the patients'

recognition of or willingness to reveal their high-risk
behaviors (353,364).

The prevalence of HCV infection in the population
and the difficulties in clarifying its epidemiology make

it obvious that a search for other routes of transmis-

sion is important. Although some studies have failed

to identify nonparenteral routes of transmission (346),

familial and community clustering of hepatitis C cases

with seroprevalence of antibodies to HCV ranging from
Oo/o to 34oh have been reported (365,366). Although
sexual partners appear to be at increased risk in such

surveys (366,367), a simiiar antibody prevalence has

been noted in nonsexually exposed family members

including children, parents, and siblings, particularly
in the older individuals exposed for a longer period
(367,368). Sharing of hygiene items such as combs,

razors, toothbrushes, and nail scissors has been pro-
posed as a possible means of transmission in such cases

(369). Saliva has been implicated as a vector of trans-
mission (370), and indeed, infection through saliva

has been documented in chimpanzees (371) and by a

human b\te (372) . However, the existence of infectious
virus in saliva is controversial (370,373,374). Occa-

sional casual contact is not likely to transmit infection,

and only 3olo of patients wiih acute HCV infectron give

such a history (284).

Natural History

ACUTE HEPATITIS C VIRUS INFECTION

Clinical presentation

Acute hepatitis C is typically asymptomatj.c and unrec-

ognized. When identified prospectively, cases present

with an elevation of the levels of serum aminotrans-
ferases an).where from 2 to 26 weeks after exposure
(375). The mean incubation period is intermediate

between that for hepatitis A and hepatitis B, with .r

peak onset of 7 to 8 weeks after infection. Eighty per-

cent of cases occur between 5 and 12 weeks (376). I:
is not known whether the route of infection, inocu-
lum size, viral genotype, or other factors influence tht
variability in the incubation period. However, a shorte:
incubation period was noted in several early reporis

of hepatitis after transfusion of pooled blood produc-
(377,378). Serum ALT levels are usually high, urr:-
about three fourths of patients having elevations mo:.
than 15 times the upper limit of normal (379). HC"
RNA is present in the blood within days of exposu:.

and usually remains detectable throughout the infe:-
tion (380). By contrast, anti-HCV is often not detectab--:

until 5 to 6 weeks after exposure (204,206). The me:::
times to detection of anti-HCV by the second- ar:'
third-generation tests are 10 weeks and 7 to 8 u'ee.s

respectively (204,206). Symptoms occur in less th::-

30o/o of patients and are usualiy so mild that ther- ;:
not interfere with the daily routine (24). When presel--

the symptoms of acute hepatitis C are nonspecific a:-:

do not differ from other forms of hepatitis. The m.-=:

common symptoms are flu-like and include anore\-j
weight loss, abdominal pain, myalgia, arthralgia. :,:':
fatigue. Less common symptoms include fever and ra-':-

Jaundice occurs in iess than one third of all patie'.---'

(24,379) and is most common in symptomatic patia---'
(375). The symptoms associated u'ith acute hepa:-:.-'

usually resolve u.ithin 1 to 3 months.
Fulminant hepatic fai.lure due to HCV is extren:.

uncommon (381). Although some early studies rep--:-

ted detection o[ serum HCV RNA in up to 600lo (me;:-

approximately 10o/o) of fulminant hepatitis cases \\.-:-
out an obvious etiology (382-386), most clinicians :.:r

that HCV accounts for only rare cases. I-arge studie. I
the United States and Japan have failed to identifr- - '

case (387,388).

Risk of chronicity

Early reports based on observations in transfus--:
recipients suggested that about half of the patients 'n-- -i

:._"_,rolrll]t
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acute non-A, non-B hepatitis recovered spontaneously;
Iater reports challenged that this event occurred in
only 10o/o to 20o/o of cases (376,3gg,3g0). It is clear that
there is considerable variability in the risk of progres_
sion to, chronic infection, with a range from 50o/o to
90'k (390,391). Resolution of acure infecrion appears
to be more common in young people and women but
may also be related ro viral genorype (391). Clearance
of acute infection is documented by persistent loss of
detectable virus because liver test ..rrlt, may normal_
ize or the virus may become transiently undetectable in
some patients who go on to develop chronic infection
(392). Indeed, chronic viremia persists in at least half of
the 30olo to 4Ook of cases in whom the serum ALT level
returns to normal (375). Overall, approximately g0%
of acutely infected patients develop chronic infection
(viremia) and mosr of these (g).k t; g),k) have chronic
hepatitis with elevated ALT levels (24g,3g3_3g9). Fac_
tors that determine viral clearance or persistence are
not,clear. Although several retrospective serologic stud_
ies have identified anti-HCV-positive parients who are
HCV RNA negarive, suggesring the possibility of late
viral clearance, it is not possible to ."ilrd. the possibil_
ity that in these cases virus clearance o..rr."d during
acute infecrion (396,400,40I). Indeed, mosr data sugl
gest that spontaneous eradication of chronic infection
is extremely unusual (402).

CHRONIC HEPATITIS C VIRUS INFECTION
Clinical presentation

Most patients with chronic hepatitis have asymptomatic
elevations of serum aminotransferase levels and do not
have physical signs of liver disease (403). Only about
6-ok have sympromatic liver disease (404). Fatigue is
the most common symptom, but its onset is insidious
and is usually mild (,103). Outt right upper quadrant
pain, which is often intermittent and positional, is also
common. Less common symptoms include anorexia,
nausea, pruritus, arthralgia, and myalgia. Importantly,
although symptoms are more common in patients with
fibrosis or cirrhosis, the correlation with t-he histologic
severity of disease in individual parienrs is poor (403).
The physical examinarion may be mo.e helpful once
cirrhosis has developed. In these patients, a palpable
firm liver is present iitlgo/o,splenomegaly in34o/o, and,
stigmata o[ chronic liver disease in 31olo (405).

Serum ALT levels are usually only mildly elevated..
Up to one third of patients have normal serum ALT
levels, whereas only about25o/o have a level more than
twice normal (26I,405,+06). However, there is a wide
va-riability in enzyme level elevation when patients are
followed up over time. In those with ALT jevel eleva_
tions, the levels are persistently elevated in only )_6ok of
cases and elevated in most determinatio ns in2)ok. ALT
levels fluctuate down to the normal range in l7o/o.

Finally, 30% to 4Ook of cases have only occasional ALT
level elevations over a 12- to Ig-month period of testing
(375,376). Furrhermore, although in group aralysel
higher ALT levels suggest more hepatic inflammation,
the variabiliry is marked and ALT has little predictive

1a11e_i1 
individual patienrs (26L,403,+07,+OA). Only a

l0-fold or greater elevarion of serum ALT level is pie_
dictably associated with significant piecemeal necrosis
(408). Therefore, ALT alone should not be used ro
estimate disease severity, prognosis, or necessity of
treatment.

Histologic and clinical progression

Although chronic hepatitis C develops in approxi_
mately 80o/o of acutely infected individuals, the disease
progresses slowly, if at all, in most patients. However,
the true rate ofhistologic progression has been the sub_
ject of debate and uncertainty. Some authorities have
suggested that progression to severe end-stage liver dis_
ease is inevitable provided the infected person does not
succumb first to another lethal illness, whereas others
have concluded that disease progression is extremely
unusual and restricted to a limited few. These oppos_
ing views can be accounted for by the slow pace of
progression, the usual lack of symptoms in chronically
infected parients, and the limitations of available nat_
ural history data (390). For example, studies based
on exposed or acutely infected patients such as the
post-transfusion hepatitis srudies of the 1970s report
few significant sequelae of infection (see subsequent
text), whereas short-term prospective and retrospec_
tive studies of patients who already have established
liver disease clearly show a slgnificant risk of progress-
ing to cirrhosis, liver failure, and HCC (409-4Ll).The
Iimitations of each of these t)?es of studies have been
discussed (41I). Interesringly, marhemaric models ol
the natural history of chronic hepatitis C appears to
resolve this debate (4I2). These clearly demonstrare
that both perceptions of the natural history are accu-
rate, but progression is more easily observed in studies
focused on the later stages ol the disease.

Several long-term follow-up studies of recipients of
contaminated blood products show that few patients
with acute hepatitis C progress to liver failure and
Iiver-related death. The classic study by Seeff reported
the outcome in parienrs who had participated in five
transfusion surveillance studies from 196g to 19g0
and had been prospecrively followed up after the
development of acute transfusion-associated non-A.
non-B hepatitis (mostly hepatitis C) (404,413_417).
Approximately half of these individuals were known
to have developed chronic hepatitis with elevated
aminotransferase levels, and, of these, slightly more
than 30o/o had developed cirrhosis (41t), 411ror*1,
more than 40o/o of patients with cirrhosis had some
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evidence of hepatic decompensation, all-cause mor-
tality was not significantly different from that of
transfusion recipients who had not developed hepatitis
(404). Most deaths were due ro cardiac disease, which
was not unexpected because most subjects received
their transfusions during cardiac surgery. Nevertheless,
Iiver-related mortality after 18 years was higher among
patients with hepatitis (3.2"k) than in conrrols (1.5%).
A follow-up report 7 years later found a liver-related
mortality of 4.lo/o versus L.3o/o in controls (4 I 8). In both
groups, Iiver-related mortality was strongly correlated
with alcohol consumption. A similar study among HIV-
negative, transfusion-dependent patients with heredi-
tary bleeding disorders found liver-related mortality of
just 3.4o/o after 25 years (396). A major limitation of
transfusion studies is the high (50% to 67o/o) al7-cause
mortality related to the comorbid conditions that neces-
sitated transfusion in the first place (404,418,419).
However, long-term retrospective data are avail-
able in healthy young women who received HCV-
contaminated lots of immunoglobulin products more
than 20 years ago (420-422). More than ,t00 of the
53,L78 (0.8o/o) recipients of eight HCV-contaminared
Iots of anti-D immunoglobulin in Ireland in I977 were
found to be anti,HCV positive on subsequent testing
17 years later (420). Liver biopsies revealed mild or
moderate hepatitis in93o/o. Although 15olo already had
bridging fibrosis, only 2ok had cirrhosis. In a simi-
lar study from Germany, 160 of 2,533 (6.3,/0) women
u.ho received anti-D immunoglobulin between 1978
and 1979 became anti-HCV positive (42I) Slighrly
more than half developed chronic hepatitis, but a large
proportion appeared to recover completely. The 1ow
transmission and high recovery rates in these studies are
quite atypical and may relate to the size of the inoculum,
age of reclpients, or both. Nonetheless, taken together,
the studies in transfusion and immunoglobulin recip-
ients confirm that most patients with acute hepatitis
infection do well and are not at high risk of developing
cirrhosis or liver failure, even after 20 to 25 years.

In contrast to these studies, some prospective studies
of patients with acute post-transfusion hepatitis C have
reported cirrhosis in l6ok to 24ok after follow-up of
just 8 to 14 years (262,409,423-42.5). The prevalence
of cirrhosis may increase to more than 4Oo/o after 40
years (426). Furthermore, the subset of patients who
present with established chronic hepatitis C appears
to have an even higher rate of progression to cir-
rhosis, liver failure, and liver-related death, although a

self-selection bias is probably responsible for this obser-
vation (261,427 -429). Evidence ro supporr this derives
from the estimated duration of infection in patients pre-
senting with complications of liver disease; it is similar
to the period of observation in the transfusion stud-
ies described earlier. Retrospective studies of patients
with cirrhosis have suggested that the mean duration of

infection before the development o[ cirrhosis is abour
2I years, although this intervai may occasionaily exceec
50 years (261,430).

The rate of progression to cirrhosis has been esrr-

mated in several studies but is probably not linea:
in most individuals and depends upon several hos:
and environmental factors (see subsequent text). Thi
annual rate of fibrosis progression is estimated t,'.

dividing the fibrosis score (Metavir stage) by the esrr-

mated number of years after infection (431,432). Usin-
this method, the average rate of fibrosis accumulatic:
is 0.133 units per year (95ok CI, 0.125 to 0.143) i:
patients with elevated serum ALT levels (+32,433
Thereflore, if progression is linear, it will take an ave:-
age of 30 years to develop cirrhosis. However, mar.
factors may influence the rate of progression in 1nd--

viduals, and therefore, it has been proposed that m...:
patients fall into one of three groups with fibro=-.
rates that are rapid (less than 20 years to cirrhosl=
intermediate (late cirrhosis), or slow (no cirrhosis ::
after 50 years) (433). Patients with persistently norrr-,
liver test results fall into the latter group because rh. :
mean fibrosis rate is only 0.05 units per year, u'h::-
extrapolates to a mean time to cirrhosis of 80 r'e;:.
(434).Hepatic inflammation also influences the ratt -

progression (428,433). The 10-year risk of cirrhosr- -.
Iess than l0% to 13olo among patients with minima- ,:
mild chronic hepatitis and 44ok to I00% in rhose r' ---

moderare hepatitis (Table 30.8) (428,+33).
There are several environmental, host, and .--:e

cofactors that accelerate disease progression. l:.r
most important of these cofactors is alcohol inr,:,
(227 ,435) . The association between HCV infection ,:r.:
alcoholic liver disease was first noted in earlr ": 

*

demiologic surveys of anti-HCV prevalence (435 -+ :-
It is now apparent that regular alcohol intake. :r-
ticularly heavy intake, may accelerate liver irr--'
in persons with chronic HCV infection (435-:.-
The risk of progressing to cirrhosis appears t,- :,r:

1.5 to 3 times higher in those who consume .--:-
hol (435,438,+39,442-+45). Furthermore, the .:1--
appears to be dose-dependent, with a 15-fo1d h-=rr

Risk of cirrhosis (9t)
Initial histology f!01ov5y

Minimal{o-mild hepatitis
Moderate hepatitis
Severe hepatitis
Bndging fibrosis

_'I

:'l

:ir

..

l
25
6B

5B

1

44
100
100

Adapted from Yano N,/1, Kumada l, Kage M, et al. The ong-terr
pathologrcal evo ution of chronic hepatitis C. Hepatology
1996;23 1334-134a.
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risk in the heaviest consumer compared to teetotalers
(446). Alcohol presenrs greater risk for progression
than duration of infection, age, gender, or coinfection
with either HBV or IHIY (444). Finally, parienrs who
die from liver disease are more likely than others to
be alcohol users (447). It is not yet clear whether
the mechanism for this outcome is increased HCV
replication or an additive injury from both rhe virus
and the alcohol (228,435,448). Heavy alcohol use has
been shown to inhibit hepatic expression of Bcl-2, an
inhibitor ofapoptosis, and to increase oxidant exposure
in patients with chronic hepatitis C (449 ,450) . Regard_
less of the mechanism, the outcome of alcohol use is
clear and its use in persons with chronic HCV infection
is to be strongly condemned. Evidence supporting a
role for other environmental factors, such as toxins, in
the progression of HCV infection is limited.

Other host-related factors are also important. The
rate of disease progression seems to increase if HCV
infection is acquired after the age of 50 to 55 years
(261,428,+32). Age may also play a role in those
already infected chronically and might explain the
more rapid progression that sometimes occurs as the
disease advances beyond the second decade (42g,432).
The low rate of both acute and chronic infection in
the contaminated anti-D immunoglobulin studies sug_
gests the possibility that female gender, possibly in
combination with young age, might reduce the risk of
infection (420,+21). Other host-relared factors, parricu_
larly ethnic background, deserve further study because
there is some evidence that disease progression and
the development of HCC is more common in Japan
and Italy (451). African Americans appear to have his-
tologically somewhat less severe liver disease than do
Hispanics or whites (452). Finally, host immune sra,
tus may influence progression. Some studies suggest
that HLA DRB1 might be importanr in the suscepri-
bility to infection (453), and other phenotypes might
be important in defining the host,s ability to regulate
viral replication (454). Furthermore, immunosuppres_
sion from HIV infection or immunosuppressive drugs
after organ transplantation may accelerate disease. HIV-
infected patients have higher HCV levels (455) and a
higher rate of fibrosis progression, although there may
be other confounding factors involved (400,456). pro_
gression to cirrhosis is threefold higher in HlV_infected
persons and is more common in patients with low CD4
counts (457). Liver transplantation and the necessity
for exogenous immunosuppression results in acceler_
ated liver injury. HCV infection persists in almost all
patients who undergo transplantation for chronic hep_
atitis C and results in severe and progressive chronic
hepatitis in many (458,459). Virus levels increase l0_
to l5-fold after transplanration (459). The actuarial risk
of developing cirrhosis is 3.7ok, 8.5o/o, and 2gok after
just 1, 2, and 5 years of transplantation, respectively
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(460). More than 4Ook of these patients with cirrhosis
will decompensate within I year, and survival is only
4I% within ayear of the decompensation evenr (461).
Surprisingly, however, rapid progression and decreased
early survival ls not present in recipients of other solid
organs or bone marrow (+62-464).

There is currentiy insufficient data to suggest that
viral factors influence the progression of HCV infec-
tion. Early studies suggested rhat genotype I caused
more severe disease than genotype 2 (465) and that
lb was more harmful than la (466,467). However, rhe
relationship of genotype 1 to more severe disease may
be related to a longer duration of infection, and more
recent studies suggest that genotlpe plays no role in
influencing disease outcome (468,469). However, viral
genotype significant influences treatment response and
may therefore have considerable impact on the long-
term disease outcome (see subsequent text).

Liver-related morbidity and mortality among HCV-
infected persons is directly related to complica-
tions of cirrhosis including hepatic failure and HCC
(405,428,429). Liver-related mortality in those with
compensated cirrhosis is low before the first episode of
decompensation supervenes or the onset of synthetic
dysfunction (Fig. 30.10) (405,470). Among parienrs
with compensated cirrhosis, the annual risk of decom-
pensation is 3.9olo (Fig. 30.11). Decompensation is mosr
commonly manifested by the development of ascites
(48ok) or variceal hemorrhage (22o/o), although mul-
tiple complications may occur simukaneously (l7olo)
(405 ,470) . At least one rhird of deaths in patients with
cirrhosis occur as a consequence of these two compli-
cations. When ascites first presents, it can usually be
managed quite easily with diuretics and salt restric-
tion. Varices can often be managed effectively with
endoscopic therapy. However, one should not be lulled
into complacency with patients who can be managed
medically because rhe excess mortality is still 10olo

to 33"/o after 3 years (471). Thereflore, such patients
should be considered for transplantation at the time
when ascites or bleeding varices first appear. Survival
in patients with decompensated cirrhosis is poor, wi.th
only approximately 50olo surviving for more than 5
years (Fig. 30.10) (405). Hepatic synthetic dysfunction
alone without other complications of cirrhosis has less
impact on survival. Elevated bilirubin level, decreased
albumin level, or thrombocytopenia results in a 160/o

to l9o/o decrement in lO-year survival compared with
those with normal synthetic function (405). However,
an elevated prothrombin time is a poor prognostic
sign associated with a 39o/o reduction in l0-year sur-
vival compared with patients with cirrhosis who have
normal s)'ntheric function (405).

HCC is the fifth most common cancer worldwide.
HCC is a significant complication of HCV infection ando
HCV is the most common etiologic factor in the United
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I Figure 30.10 Survival in patients with cirrhosrs due to chronic hepatitis C. Effect of complications and decompensation (top /r-=
compensated cirrhosrs; bottom line, decompensated cirrhosrs). (See Fattovich G, Giustina G, Degos F, et al. Morbjdity and mortalitr -

compensated cirrhosis type C: a retrospective follow-up study of 384 patients. Gastroenterology 1991;112.463-472, wilh permission.
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States (472.). Its incidence is also increasing in Europe
(473). Hcv-related HCC rarely occurs in the absence

of cirrhosis (+74,475). Theannualriskof HCC isl.4o/o
to 3.3ok in patients with cirrhosis in the United States,
most of Europe, and Australia (261,405,476-478).It
is estimated thar the risk of HCC will double over
the next l0 years (263) and may approach the higher
risk rates (2..60/o to 6.90lo) observed inJapan and Italy
(439). The mechanism for development of HCC in
HCV disease is not known. Associations with small cell
dysplasia and mutations in the protein kinase receptor
binding domain, serine protease region, or CD81 genes

have been reported (479-+81). There is no association
with mutations of tumor suppressor genes, virus lev-
els, or viral genotype (482.,483). The mean duration
of HCV infection in patients with HCC is 28 to 29
years (261,405). HCC is more common in the pres-
ence of the following factors: Longer disease duration,
hepatic synthetic dysfunction, cytopenia, male gender,

and alcohol we (438,476-485). HCC appears to occL:
earlier in HlV-coinfected patients (486). Diagnosis i-
HCC is by imaging examinations and cr-fetoproter:,
(AFP). AFP level is elevated in a variable proporti.':
of patients with HCC and the risk of HCC is increase '
30-foid when the AFP level is elevated (485.+E-

However, AFP is not specific and its level mar r
elevated in 30olo to 45o/o of patients with chronic ht:-
atitis C without HCC, although it is usually less th--
100 ng/ml (+05,487-490). Magnetic resonance is ::.:
most sensitive screening test, followed by computt:-
ized tomography and ultrasonography (a90). Horr er'.:
the more sensitive imaging modalities are quite exp.::-
sive. Imaging is most sensitive when performed e. t:-
6 months (490). Treatment of HCC is discussed :
Chapter 44 of this book.

Currently, hepatic decompensation and HCC rela::':
to chronic hepatitis C are common indications lor 1l'.::
transplantation. HCV is the leading indication for L-,'--
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I Figure 30.11 Risk of developing decompensated liver disease among patients with stable cirrhosrs due to chronic hepatitis I r*'
Fattovich G, Giustina G, Degos F, et al. Morbidity and mortality in compensated cirrhosis type C: a retrospective follow-up stuc.. -- i i,J
patrents. Gastroenterology 1991 ;1 12.463 -47 2, wilh permission.)
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transplantation in the. United States, accounting for
approximately half of the nearly 6,000 liver t.u.rrplu.r_
tations performed each year. Liver transplantation for
hepatitis C is described in detail i" Cfrrpt".!: of this
book.

Preuention and Treatment

PUBLIC HEALTH, PASSIVE PROTECTION,
AND VACCINES

Public health

Health care professionals must be informed about
appropriare medical management of HCV_infected
patients, known and potential risks for infection,
the need to identify risk factors in their parienrs,
appropriate evaluation of high_risk patients, and rec_
ommendations for prevention. All anti_HCV_positive
patients should be considered infectious and informed
of the possibility of transmission to others, although
no rests are available to reliably determine infectivily.
C^ounseling recommendations io prevent transmission
of HCV were published by the U.'S. pubtlc Health Ser_
vice in 1998 and were incorporated, in part, into the
2002 National Institutes of Health (NIFi) Consensus
Development Conference report on the management
of hepatitis C (49L,+g2). Thlse recom-..rdutiom u..
summarized in Table 30.9.

Passive protection

Neutralizing antibodies directed against immunodom_
inant epitopes of HCV should pro1..t the susceptible
hepatocytes and other target cells from HCV infection.
Experimental studies in chimpanzees have shown that
plasma from a patient with chronic hepatitis C was
capable of neutra.lizing isolate_speclfic HCV in vi[o,
,ln.,r..Oy 

preventing infection ( I23). Neutralizing anti_
bodies may be acquired passively by the adminisrration

,of 
il.nmlnoSlobulin preparationi containing these anti_

bodies. Before identification of HCV and elimination
of anti-HCV-positive parienrs from the donor pool, it
would be reasonable to assume that antibodies directed
against HCV envelope proteins were present in theimmunoglobulin prepared from pool"d donors. Onthe basis oI this assumption, passive lmmunization
with conventionally prepared immunoglob,-,lir, *u,
attempted to reduce the risk of transfusiln_associated

l?"-A, non-B hepatitis. Four prospective, randomized
(three of which were placebo_controlled) .tirri.rt t.iut,
oI rmmunoglobulin for the prevention of ftansfusion_
associated non-A, non_B hepatitis provided conflicting
resulrs (4I5,4I7,+93,494). iiazzaet al. found that onl|
1 of 450 heterosexual partners of patients with HCV
antibodies who received immunoglobulin enriched
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with anti-HCV became infected compared to 6 of
449 partners who received placebo {+OS1 . f"ru, 

",al. demonstrated indirect evidlence that passive immu_
nizarion may prevent HCV infection in liver transplant
recipients. Among 21g HBsAg_positive parients who
had HCV coinfection before transpla.rtation, tt e preva_
lence of HCV viremia after t.anspLntation was lower in
those receiving hepatitis B immunoglobulin prepared
before 1990 when screening of dor-o.s for anti_HCV
began (25 of 46 [56ok] patilnts) compared ro orhers
who received immunoglobulin free oiHCV antibody
(L62 of 172 [9+.k] parients) (496). The 3-yearactuarial
rate of recurrent hepatitis C was also lowe. i., those who
underwent rransplanration before lgg} (loyo) than in
those who underwent transplantation after LggO (6lok).
Among patients who did nor receive immunoglobulin
therapy, the proportion who developed hepatiris C
after transplantation was similar to thai in patients who
r,rnderwent transplantation before (63"/") ir after I990
(71_.k) (+96).

" 
Thesesrudies suggested the possibility rhar prerrans,

fusion adminisrration of immlnoglolutln containing
antibodies to HCV would reduce the risk of non_a]
non-B hepatitis, but the results are far from con_
clusive. Furthermore, these studies have much less
relevance today. First, plasma collected for fractiona,
tion is screened flor anti_HCV, and it is therefore likely
that HCV-neutralizing antibodies are either absent or
present in exceedingly low titers in currently manufac_
tured conventional immunoglobulin. Second, the risk
of post-transfusion hepatitis has nearly been eliminated
by donor screening (3OO). t, summary, posrexpo_
sure prophylaxis with standard immunogiobulin is nor
effective in preventing HCV infectior-, urJi, nor recom_
mended by the Advisory Committee on Immunization
Practices (277).

It might be possible to produce immunoglobulin
containing high titers of HCV_neu tralizing anribod_
ies. In fact, hyperimmune serum prepared against a
synthetic pepride derived from the HVn of rhe HCV
envelope protein is capable of neutralizing HCV and
preventing infection when mixed \^rirh HCV in virro
before inoculation into chimpanzees (497). postex_
posure prevention of HCV infection has also been
studied by using a human HCV hyperimmunoglobulin
prepared from anti-HCV_positive plasma thar resred
negative for HCV RNA (49g). Intravenous infusion of
this polyclonal product into a chimpanzee within t
hour of inoculation with an infectious dose of HCV did
not prevent infection but did appear to delay the onset
of liver injury. Similar preparations have now been used
in humans (+99,500). Both studies infused anribody at
the time of and after liver transplantation in patients
with chronic hepatitis C. Neithei study demonsrrated
any effect on HCV RNA levels o.."..r.r.rr.. in the graft.
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I.IIDIVIDUALS FROM THE 2OO2
:':OI{ MANAGEMENT OF HEPATITIS C

HIGH.RISK BEHAVIOR
. Get vaccinated against hepatitis A and B

. Persons who continue to use or inject illegal drugs should
Never reuse or share syringes, needles, water, or drug
Use only new and sterile syringes and water obtatned from a reiiable source
Use new or disinfected containers and filters to prepare drugs
Clean the inject on site with alcohol
Dispose of syrrnges after one use

. Persons at risk for sexually transmitted diseases should
Have sex only with a single uninfected partner or abstain, which is the best way to avoid rnfection
lf having high-risk sexual activity, use latex condoms correctly and every time

HEMODIALYSIS PATIENTS
. Use dedicated dialysis stations, chairs, and beds; clean after each use
o Avoid sharing ancillary nondisposable supplies; clean after each use

' Medication and supplies should not be shared and medication carts should not be used. A central medication and supply prep area should be used
. Separate clean and contaminated areas

HCV-INFECTED PERSONS
. Consider all anti-HCV or HCV RNA positive persons to be potentially infectious
. Do not donate blood, organs, trssues, or semen
. Avoid sharing of household items such as toothbrushes and razors

' Changes in sexual practices are not required within a monogamous relationship (however, a low potential for sexual HCV transmiss :-
exists, anti-HCV-positive persons and their partners should be informed of the potential risk of sexual transmission and an infor-::
decision regarding the need for precautions should be made)

. Vaccinate against hepatitis A and B

. Avoid exposure to risk factors for transmisston to others

. Avoid alcohol consumption

PERSONS REQUIRING ROUTINE TESTING FOR HCV INFECTION
. Persons who have at any time inlected illegal drugs regardless of number of events
. Persons who received cJotttng factor concentrates before I 987
. Persons who were at any time on long-term hemodialysis
. Persons with persistently abnormal alanine aminotransferase levels
. Persons who received a transfusion or organ transplant July 1992
o Persons with needlestick, sharp, or splash exposure to HCV-positive blood
. Children born to an HCV-positive mother
o Routine testing is not recommended for:

Health care, emergency medical or public safety workers
Pregnant women
Household contacts
General population

HCV, hepatitis C virus; RNA, nbonucleic acid.

Because of the lack of an eflective immunoglobuiin,
persons with percutaneous exposure to HCV should
be closely monitored for infection. At a minimum, this
requires serial testing of serum ALT and anti-HCV lev-
els at baseline and 4 to 6 months postexposure (491).
However, others have suggested serial HCV RNA deter-
minations by PCR to identify early acute infection that
might prove more amenable to IFN treatment (see

subsequent lexl ) ( 50I ).

Vaccination

Development of an effective vaccine against HCV
has faced several obstacles. First, it appears that

neutralizing antibodies against the hypervariable er:, r-
lope proteins, although potentially protecti\e. --r
Iargely isolate specific and therefore likely to :.:*
vide only temporary protection against a heterogent: ;s
virus such as HCV (126). Second, Iittle is yet kr.-"'nou

about the ability of HCV-specific cellular lmn:::c
responses to induce protection. Finally, it will be cr*
cult to test the efficacy of a potentially protective ', at-
cine when the risk of acute infection is so low. Nono--rl-
less, some progress has been made in der-elt:-:u{
hepatitis C vaccines. A recombinant E1E2 heteroi-lg
vaccine administered four times over a year to her'-rt
volunteers induced antibodies that bound to ElEl .:ru
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CDS1, the putative HCV receptor (502). Furthermore,
the antibodies neutralized E1E2-encoated vesicular
stomatitis virus pseudovirions and induced lymphocyte
proliferation. In another study, a recombinant EI vac-
cine was given to 24 HCV-infected patients in repeated
courses. AII but three patients developed a significant
de novo El-specific T-cell response. Anti-El antibodies
increased and higher levels correlated with the decrease
in total Ishak score in 9 of the 24 subjects (503).

ANTIVIRAL THERAPY

The major goal of treatment of HCV infection is to pre-
vent the development of decompensated liver disease
and death. This can be accomplished by prevenring
new infections, reducing the chance of acute infection
progressing to chronic hepatitis, or effectively treating
chronic infection. The goals in treating chronic hepati-
tis should include eradication or prolonged suppression
of viral replication, reduction of hepatic inflammation,
and ultimately, slowing the rate of progressive liver
injury. Not all these goals may be achievable in every
patient. However, eradication of chronic HCV infection
is now possible in half or more of rreared patients (50,1).

Evolution of treatment for chronic
hepatitis C

Increasingly more effective treatment regimens for
chronic hepatitis C have evolved rapidly over the
last 2 decades (Fig. 30.12). In the mid-1980s, IFNs
became the first agent studied for the treatment of what
was then called chronic non-A, non-B hepatitis. IFNs
are glycoproteins produced in vivo by leukocytes in
response to viral infection. IFNs can be commercially
manufactured by cell culture or recombinant tech-
nology and have been commercially available for the
treatment of chronic hepatitis for more than a decade.
IFNs inhibit the replication o[ many viruses, includ-
ing hepatitis viruses, through a variety of mechanisms
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including direct antivirai mechanisms (inhibition of
virus attachment and uncoating, and induction of intra-
cellular proteins and ribonucleases) and amplification
of specific (CTL) and nonspecific (NK cell) immune
responses (505). The specific mechanism(s) of action
for IFN in chronic hepatitis C infection remain(s)
poorly understood. However, viral kinetic modeling in
IFN-treated subjects shows a biphasic decline in HCV
RNA level after IFN trearmenr (506). The first 24- to 48-
hour phase is characterized by a rapid decline in virus
level, which is thought to represent degradation of free
virus, while replication of new virions and infection of
naive cells is inhibited (506). The second phase has a

slow exponential decline in viral levels and is thought
to represent loss of residual infected hepatocytes (506) .

Recombinant IFN was first approved by the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for rhe rrear-
ment of non-A, non-B hepatitis in 1991. Inirially, the
recommended treatment course was 6 months, but it
was subsequently shown that prolonging treatment to
12 months doubled the sustained response rate, and this
Ionger regimen was subsequently approved as the stan-
dard of care (507-509). Sustained biochemical (nor-
malization of the serum ALT level) and virologic (loss of
detectable serum HCV RNA) responses were relatively
uncommon with IFN monotherapy, ranging from 60lo to
l5ok after a 6-month course of IFN to l3ob to 25ok after
12 months of therapy (509). More recent studies that
have carefully assessed virologic endpoints of treatment
with different regimens have clearly shown that sus-
tained responses to IFN monotherapy are at the lower
end of these previously described ranges (5I0,51I).

Ribavirin was added to the treatment reglmen almost
1 0 years Iater. Ribavirin ( I -B-o-ribofuranosyl- 1 lF.-L,2.,4 -
triazole-3-carboxamide) is a synthetic nucleoside ana-
log that structurally resembles guanosine (512). Rib-
avirin has in vitro activity against several DNA and
RNA viruses, including Flaviviridae (513). The mech-
anism of action in HCV infection is not clear, but the
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I Figure 30.12 Changes tn the end-of-treatment and sustained response rates with different interferon (lFN) treatment regimens (shaded
bar, end-of-treatment response; solid bar, sustained response). IFN/R, interferon and ribavirin; PEG/R, polyethylene glycol and ribavirin.
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predominant current opinion is that ribavirin induces
lethal mutations in viral genome, a mechanism known
as viral error catastrophe (512-514). EarTy studies of
ribavirin alone found that serum ALT leve1s fell to
within the normal range in 40olo of treated patients, but
virus levels did not significantly change (515-5I7).
However, when combined with IFN, ribavirin reduces
relapse after response during treatment, and this results
in a dramatic improvement in the sustained virologic
response (SVR) rate (510,5iI,518,519). The results of
two similarly designed large randomized controlled tri-
a1s comparing combination therapy to IFN monother-
apy have been combrned and reported (520). These
studles compared 6- and l2-month courses of com-
bination therapy (3 million units of IFN-cy-2b thrice
weekly plus 1,000 to 1,200 mg oral ribavirin daily)
to similar duration courses of IFN alone (510.511).
The combined results showed sustained viral-negative
responses in 4lo/o and 33o/o of subjects treated with
12 and 6 months of combination therapy, respectively,
compared to 160/o and 60lo in those treated with IFN
alone for l2 and 6 months, respectively (520).

Long-acting pegylated IFNs increase host exposure
to IFN and double the response seen with standard IFN
preparations (52.1-523). These formulations replaced
standard IFNs after their approval by FDA in 2001.
Pegylation involves the attachment of a large inactive
molecule (polyethylene glycol [PEGI) to a protein to
reduce clearance. This process results in some variable
Ioss o[ activity of the native protein that is depen-
dent on the size and site of attachment of the PEG

molecule (524). In the case of IFNs, pegylation results
in a l0-fold increase in drug half-life and a corre-
sponding decrease in clearance (r.5,526). It is this
longer half-life that allows large doses of the drug to
be administered less frequently (once weekly instead
of three times per week). The PEG molecule is cleaved
after binding of the complex to the IFN receptor and
cleared. Short PEG molecules, such as the 12-kDa tail
attached to the IFN u-2b protein, are renally cleared
while J.onger molecules, such as 40-kDa tail on the cr-2a

drug, are hepatically metabolized (527) . At the present
time, there is no evidence that either PEG molecule has

any deleterious effects.

Pegylated IFNs are more effective than standard IFN,
and there is a clear dose response with increasing doses

of the PEG-IFNs (521-528). Studies of monotherapy
with pegylated IFN a-2a at a frxed dose of 180 pg
weekly for 48 weeks resulted in an SVR rate rwice
that obsen,ed with the standard IFN cr-2a thrice-
weekly dosing control group (39olo vs. 19olo) (522).
Similarly, studies of pegylated IFN cr-2b using weight-
based dosing of I.0 or 1.5 pg/kg weekly for 48 weeks
demonstrated an SVR rate twice that observed with
the standard IFN cr-2b control group (25olo and 23o/o,

respectively, vs. I2olo) (523). It is imporranr to point

out that the study groups were not comparable and th.
sustained response rates cannot be directly compare.
it is likely that any differences in efficacy between tl.
two drugs, if they exist at all, are minimal.

Neither pegylated IFN preparation alone has clinir;
efficacy approaching the combination of standard IFl"
and ribavirin. Therefore, the clear role of pegl-1a:::
IFNs is in combination with ribavirin, and this c..::-
bination is currently the standard of care for chror:--
hepatitis C. Large international randomized controi-. -
studies confirmed the advantage o[ the pegylated co:---

binations over standard IFN combinations (528.j1:
PEG-IFN a-2b 1.5 pg/kg once weeklyplus 800 mg d..-

ribavirin led to an SVR rate ol54o/o, although the do>. .

ribavirin in this study was suboptimal (528). Sustar:-. -
response was 42o/o in patients infected with genotrl.
and82o/o in those with genotype 2 or 3 (528). In anr''---, - 

-

trial, PEG-IFN o-2a 180 pg once weekly plus l.0t'. .

1,200 mg of ribavirin per day resulted in an S\R:, ,

that was 56"k (529). Sustained response was -16 , -

patients infected with genotype 1 and 76olo in il^. '.,

with genotype 2 or 3 (529). In both studies, tolei;- -,
including cytopenia and discontinuation of drus -,' ,-
similar to that o[ standard IFN and ribavirin, althi , r:
fever, nausea, and injection site erythema \r-ere >:rl
more commonly.

Optimal treatment regimens

The sensitivity of different HCV genotypes to IF\-- --- -
therapies varies considerabiy (Fig. 30.13). The:: -.

determination of the virus genotype before trea::'.:l
remains a critical step, and the optimal dosing re !-rr: r:
for the predomlnant genotypes have been more i .- -

defined (Table 30.10). For patients with genoi-' -:
the optimal regimen includes I year of PEG-IF\ , ,1,.

ribavirin. Although the approved dose of ribzrr'::- .
1,000 to 1,200 mg/day for those with weight 1e.. r,lur

or greater than 75 kg, respectively (530), an e\:.r -r il

weight-based dose ranging from 800 to 1,'100 rn. - :
commonly used (Table 30.1r). It is not knolrn * --,. - -'
such dosing improves response or is appropr -:-
other genotypes. Recently, some investigators hlr : ..i.,i
gested that "rapid viral response" (RVR) (unde:. - ,.:, ,,

HCV RNA a{ter 4 weeks of treatment) in patie:--. , " llt

genotype 1 identifies a small subgroup (apprc.r-::1,: '

20ok o{ treated patients) who may be treated i-: rl

24 weeks and still achieve an SVR rate of -' L

91olo (531). Others have found a lower S\-R r-'... ,'n
24 weeks of treatment, so this needs to be c.-:----t r.

before this regimen is made standard practice r - -
Patients with genotype 2 or 3 respond as r":-. , t:

doses of 800 mg/day and just 6 months of trea-::,. - ,*r'

they did with higher doses and a longer durati.':. r,

Recently, studies have suggested that some :j, :'trt!'

with genotyp e 2 or 3 infection who respond r---: -
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treatment can be treated for as little as 14 to 16 weeks
with excellent outcomes (537).

Patients who are infected with genotype ,l have viral
response rates similar to or perhaps slightly better than
those infected with genotype I and, like genotype l,
some achieve good responses with only 24 weeks of
therapy (533). Genotypes 5 and 6 have SVR rates
approaching those achieved with genotypes 2 and 3,
although they require a full year of therapy (534,535).

Patient selection, drug administration,
and monitoring therapy

Rational treatment management decisions are based on
a clear understanding of the epidemiology and natural
history of chronic hepatitis C, as well as the factors that
influence the response to treatment. These decisions
require that both the patient and the physician be fully
informed about the disease. In the individual patient,
general health factors such as age, comorbid disease,
psychosocial circumstances, compliance, desire to be

treated, contraindications to treatment, and financial
issues must be weighed in arriving at an initial decision
about whether treatment is appropriate. Counseling
about transmission, natural history, treatment options,
and possible treatment risks and outcomes is indicated

regardless of what intervention, if any, is ultimately
decided on. A11 should be counseled about the signifi-
cantrisks of alcohol use with this disease (538). Patients
should also clearly understand the risks of complica-
tions should they or their sexual partners become
pregnant during or shortly after the treatment course.
AII patients, particularly those with a history of depres-
sion, should be forewarned of the risk of depression and
the need to treat it early. If treatment is not considered
at this time, the importance of long-term follow-up
must be emphasized. If the physician and patient agree

to proceed with the treatment, assessment of the sta-

tus of the disease (as determined by liver biopsy) and
infecti.on (as determined by viral genotype and HCV
RNA level) should be made. This allows a more accu-
rate estimate of the prognosis and chance of response

to available treatment. It also allows the physician
to use these patient characteristics that may indepen-
dently influence treatment response to personalize the
treatment strategy to achieve the optimal response.
Although most hepatologists use only viral genot)?e
and histology to choose the best treatment duration
(539), others have recommended a more complex "a

la carte" method that also incorporates gender, age,

and viral level into the equation (540). Retrospective

analysis suggests that such algorithms might improve

Genotype lnterferon dose (/wk) Ribavirin dose (mg/d)

(53O,s33-s36)

Duration (wk) svR (%)

1 180 pg PEG a-2a or 1

2 180 p9 PEG a-2a or 1

3 1 80 pg PEG a-2a or 1

4 180 pg PEG u-Za or 1

5 1 80 pg PEG a-2a or 1

6 180 pg PEG a-2a or 1

5 pg/kg PEG cr-2b

5 pLglkg PEG o-2b
5 pg/kg PEG q-2b

5 pglkg PEG o-2b
5 p./kg PEG o-2b
5 p.g/kg PEG o-2b

800- 1 ,400 weight based

800
800
1 ,000-'t ,200
1,000- 1,200
1 ,000- 1,200

48
24
24
48
48
48

41 -42
60-84
60-84

55
64
63

SVR, sustained virologic response; PEG, polyethy ene glycol
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Body weight
in kilograms (pounds)

PEGYLATED INTERFERON AND RIBAVIRIN

Peg-lFN

c-2a dose (pg)
Peg-lFN

o-2b dose (pg)
Ribavirin dose
(u 13 mg/kg)

<40 (<BB)

40-s0 (88-1 00)
s0 65 (1 12-141)
65-15 (143 165)
76-85 (167 -187)
86-104(189 229)
>105 (>231)

180
180
180
180
180
180
180

50
64
80

112
120
150
150

800
800
800

1,000
1,00c
1,204
1 4AC

. U.S.FoodandDrugAdministraton approveddosingforpegyatedlFNo-2bandrrbavirnrsl.5pg/kgonceperweekand800mg/d ndivdec:
respectively (454,46A\.

. Trad rtional doses of r bavi n n based on I censed recom mendatrons with non pegylated regi mens are 1 ,000 mg/day if body we g ht is ess tha n 7 5 .

1,200 mg if weight s more than 75 mg.

SVR rates to 50o/o to 83%. However, the wisdom of
complicated algorithms that would, in effect, treat a

higher proportion of infected cases with a longer and
more costly regimen is controversial and has not been
confirmed prospectively.

Baseline assessment of liver tests, complete blood
counts, and HCV RNA level are important to later deter-
mine treatment response and drug-related toxi,city. The
patient should be instructed in injection techniques
and forewarned about what drug-related symptoms
are expected. Treatment tolerance is improved if the
patients are educated about the potential side effects
of therapy and what they might expect. Some easy
measures such as evening dosing, exercise, adequate
hydration, and use of acetaminophen at the time of
each IFN dose will reduce anxiety, side effects, and non-
compliance. Reinstitution of antidepressants should be

considered in patients with a significant past history of
depression. Physlcian extenders such as nurses, phar-
macists, and commercial treatment support services are

extremely helpful in this respect.
Standard treatment o[ chronic hepatitis C should

consist of the combination of pegylated IFN o- 2b
(PEG-IntronrM, Schering Plough, Kenilworth, NJ, at a

dose of I.5 pglkg body weight) or pegylated IFN o-2a
(Pegasys, Roche, Nutley, NJ, at a fixed dose of 180 pg)
administered subcutaneously once per week and 13 to
15 mg/kg (minimum dose, 800 mg) of oral ribavirin
per day in divided doses (Table 30.I1). Pegylated IFN
ct-2b is dosed on the basis of body weight because it
has a larger volume of distribution than pegylated IFN
a-2a (20 L vs. 8 L), which has a volume of distribution
approximately equivalent to plasma volume and can
therefore be administered as a fixed dose (529). The
listed doses of ribavirin are based on retrospecrive
analyses of ribavirin dose response in clinical trials
(528-530,536,540). Although this extended weight-
based dosing method has become common, the
advantage of extended dosing method appears to be

marginal in comparison to the previous limited u'eigt-'-
based dose (1,000 or 1,200 mg) (536). Nonethelei.
a recent study demonstrating that even higher dr..".
of ribavirin may improve response rates justifr' -,i-.

use of this dosing method (54L,542). Viral genot'.:.,
determines the duration of therapy (Table 30.10).

Monitoring response and potential drug to\i-,-
is essential. Symptoms related to treatment r;.: -

necessitate dose adjustments. However, hematcl;: -

alterations, particularly anemia, can be significant ,:r:
clinically important during the first few weeks. Tli::'
fore, blood counts including hemoglobin, white cr-:-."
differential, and platelet count should be repea:t: -
and 4 weeks after starting therapy. Transient IF\ ::sr
reduction is indicated only for a white CouflI -'::-
than 1,500/mL, a neutrophil count less than 7il :-
or platelets less than 50,000/mL. Ribavirin shou,- :r"-

reduced if the hemoglobin level falls to less tha: - i

g/dl. The amount of dose reduction required to r.i :::d
cytopenia has not been established. Although the -::r-' -

ing of the drugs ca1ls for reducing doses by haii --t-'
is usually not necessary. Temporary dose mL1i,--r-r'

tions are common in patients treated with combi:-: -.: rrr

therapy. In fact, in iarge controlled trials dose ::-ri-
ifications were required at least transientlf in ---,h

to 42ok of patients, respectively (510,511.iZS r-;
Between 8o/o and L3ok of paiients require reduc:r--. i(

the ribavirin dose for anemia, usually during th. i--";

4 weeks of treatment (543). Ribavirin-induced ;:-'-:mll
is dose dependent, and therefore, anemi.a usua--i iii,.i-'

bilizes or improves with dose reduction. Occasi:_;Ll',
transfusion or support with erythropoietin is :::::r-.
sary, although it generally takes 4 to 8 week-< r--rirrry

the hemoglobin level increases after erythrop!ir.:.-: xf

started (544) . The hemolytic anemia is accompar:,.: rr
a vigorous reticulocytosis that usually ser\reS ttr rr,Jrlrtlr*

tain stable levels of hemogiobin after the first fen , ."ltli'l'

of treatment and result in its return to baseline :;r-,:ttu

4 weeks of stopping treatment. Approximatelr -,' I,

....._ =,=--=.,=,-=- llFrill



20% of patients treated with pegylated IFN require dose
reductions for neutropenia (528). Growth factor sup-
port is rarely required. Significant thrombocytopenia
necessitating dose reduction is uncommon because the
anemia caused by ribavirin induces a reactive throm-
bocytosis. Therefore, platelet counts tend to remain
relatively stable throughout combination therapy, even
when the preffeatment count is low. IFN should be
permanently stopped only if symptoms are incapacitat-
ing, the absolute neutrophil count is less than 500/mL,
or the platelet count is less than 25,000/mL. Discon-
tinuation of therapy for cytopenia is uncommon if
patients have been monitored and dose adjusted appro-
priately. It is extremely important that treatment not be
stopped prematurely or for decreases in blood counts
that do not meet the criteria stated earlier. Inappro-
priate dose reduction and discontinuation significantly
reduces the likelihood of a treatment response. Early
discontinuation of treatment can reduce the likeli-
hood of a sustained treatment response by 80o/, (545).
Management of other side effects is discussed later.

Side effects of treatment

The safety and tolerability of comblnation therapy
have been reviewed in detail elsewhere and will only
be highlighted here (543,546). Overall, IFN-based
therapies are reasonably well tolerated. Most patients
experience flulike side effects including fatigue, fever,
headache, myalgia, and arthralgla (528,543). These
are most severe when treatment is initiated and often
abate to a large degree as treatment is continued.
Gastrointestinal symptoms including nausea, vomiting,
or diarrhea occur in about a third of patients but
are rarely severe. Psychiatric symptoms such as

depression, impaired concentration, irritability, and
insomnia occur in about a third of cases but are also
common in untreated patients with chronic hepatitis C
(510,528,547). Dermatologic signs and symptoms
occur in about a quarter of patients, but injection site
erythema is seen in 30% to 60o/o of cases and is more
common and pronounced with pegylated IFNs (528).

As described in the preceding text, ribavirin causes

a predictable dose-related hemolysis. Therefore, the
drug should be used with great caution or avoided
completely if there is preexisting anemia, a hemolytic
disorder, coronary artery disease, or hypoxia. Because
ribavirin is renally excreted, it can cause profound
hemolysis in patients with renal failure and should
generally be avoided. Careful consideration should be
given to the potential effects of an acute anemia in each
patient in whom combination treatment is considered.
The mean fall in hemoglobin is level 2 to 3 {dL
(510,511,517). The decline occurs gradually during
the first 4 weeks of treatment and the hemoglobin level
usually remains relatively stable thereafter.
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Severe adverse events, including severe psychiatric
symptoms, suicide attempts, and prolound cytopenia,
are extremely uncommon, being reported in fewer
than 1 in 1,000 treated cases (5,16). Development
of immune-mediated disorders such as thyroid dis-
ease, diabetes, dermatologic conditions, neuropathy,
and other autoimmune-like signs was seen in about
lo/o in a large retrospective series (546). Development
of autoantibodies is not necessarily associated with
autoimmune disease. Autoantibodies are common in
patients with HCV infection and may be more com-
mon during IFN treatment (133,548). Finally, ribavirin
has embryotoxic and teratogenic effects in animals
and should be avoided in patients with childbear-
ing potential unless adequate contraception is assured.
Trial and postmarketing surveillance data suggests that
most patients or spouses of patients who become preg-
nant during or within 6 months of treatment will
spontaneously abort if the pregnancy is not otherwise
terminated (GL Davis, unpublished data, 2002) .

Assessing treatment response

Treatment responses are defined by changes in the
HCV RNA level during and after treatment, these are

Iisted and described in Table 30.12. Early studies also
utilized serum ALT level to assess the response to ther-
apy, but virologic endpoints are now most appropriate.
Serum ALT level does not always reflect on treat-
ment response because ribavirin may normalize serum
ALT level in the absence of a virologic response and
ALT level may occasionally be elevated despite a viro-
Iogic response, especially in those receiving pegylated
products (517,528,529) .

The implications of RVR are described in the pre-
ceding text, but this is a new concept and requires
confirmation before influencing treatment duration in
most patients. Early virologic response (EVR) is used to

assess nonresponsiveness to treatment during the first
weeks of therapy. EVR is based on the concept that the

slope of the second-phase decline in HCV RNA levels

during treatment correlates with the likelihood of even-

tual virus clearance (82.,549). Obviously, it requires a

quantitative HCV RNA assay with a wide dynamic
range to assess this decline (See "Diagnostic Tests").
Genotype l-infected patients who do not achieve at
least a 2-log reduction (99ok) inHCV RNA level after 12

weeks of treatment have less than 1olo chance of reach-
ing an SVR with continued therapy (Fig. 30.14) (550).

This has served to justify discontinuation of therapy
after 12 weeks in the 20o/o or so of patients without
EVR. Patients with genotypeZ or 3 almost always reach
an EVR, so it is usually not helpful to assess HCV RNA
levels in them during treatment (550).

Measurement of HCV RNA at the end of therapy
is helpful in identifying those in whom the virus has

'.'qiurir:rr
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Response Time to assess Def inition lmplication

RVR 4wk

12 wk

End of treatment
24 wk after treatment

HCV RNA undetectable by PCR or TMA

HCV RNA decreased by ttwo logs from
basel ne or HCV RNA undetectable

HCV RNA undetectable by PCR or TMA
HCV RNA undetectable by PCR or TMA

Higher chance of SVR, may respond as well w t-
only 24 wk of treatment

Failure to achieve EVR associated with almost r:
chance of SVR and treatment can usually be

stopped
On treatrnent response; observe for SVR

Eradicatron of virus

EVR

ETR

SVR

RVR, rap d viral response; HCV, hepattis C virus, RNA, r bonucleic acid; PCR, polymerase chain react on; TMA, transcr ption-medrated amp ification; SVR

sustained v rologic response; EVR, eary virologic response; ETR, end-of-treatment response.

cleared (end-of-treatment response) and who require
subsequent screening to confi.rm the durability of the
response. Approximately l5o/o of patients with end-of-
treatment response will relapse during the first few
months after treatment is stopped (528,529). SVR is

confirmed by the absence of detectable HCV RNA by a

sensitive molecular test 6 months after completi.ng ther-
apy. SVR is the major goal of treatment and is durable.

Clinical implications of sustained virologic
response

SVR is the primary goal of treatment. It is durable
and connotes eradication of infection (551). Further-
more, SVR results in long-term histologic improvement
with fibrosis regression at a rate of 0.28 Metavir units
per year (552-555). By contrast, nonresponders to

IFN-based therapy continue to have progression -

fibrosis at a rate of 0.I0 Metavir units per year (ii;-
It is reasonable to assume that these benefits rv.':-:
translate into a reduction in disease-related morbid-:
and mortality. Indeed, patients with fi.brosis or .-r-
rhosis who achieve SVR have gradual improvemen-- --
quantitative hepatic function, reduction in portt sr -
temic shunting, significant reduction in the risk -:
developing HCC, and improved survival (556,51;

Treatment in special patient groups

Fibrosis or cirrhosis

The presence ofbridging fibrosis or cirrhosis flegattr :-
impacts treatment response to lFN-based regim.:'-
SVR among patients with stage 3 or 4 fibrosis is 11 : , I I

44ok comparedto 54o/o to 55o/o in those with stage I -- -

I Figure 30.14 Algorithm for determining early virologic response. lFN, interferon; HCV, hepatitis C virus; RNA, ribonucle c ac:



(528,529). The justification for rrearing parienrs wirh
advanced fibrosis is clear because these patients have a

greater risk of progressing to develop HCC or compli-
catibns of cirrhosis. Patients with fibrosis or cirrhosis
who achieve SVR have a reduced risk of developing
these complications (557).

Higher doses of IFN may overcome some of the lack
of response to IFN. In a trial using a dose of 3.0 1rglkg
of pegylated IFN u-2b, SVR was rhe same in patients
with and without advanced fibrosis, although this was
not the case with the standard IFN dose (558). Finally,
it has been suggested that chronic low-dose IFN might
also delay progression of fibrosis and reduce com-
plications of liver disease in patients with fibrosis or
cirrhosis who have failed to reach an SVR with standard
antiviral therapy. This is currently being evaluated in
prospective clinical trials (See "Viral Nonresponders").

Treatment of patients with decompensated cirrhosis
can be considered in the hope of eradicating infection
before liver transplantation. SVR in this group usually
prevents recurrence of HCV infection after transplanta,
tion (559). However, such treatment is extremely diffi-
cult. Most patients have cytopenia that prevents them
from receiving the optimum doses of medications, and
severe compiications usually require dose reductions
or discontinuation of therapy (559,560). These prob-
lems may be partially avoided by initiating rrearmenr
at low doses and escalating as tolerared (559). Despite
the problems, SVR is possible in approximately 25o/o

of patients. Treatment in this group of patients is best
managed by experienced transplantation hepatologists.

High tiral load

High levels of HCV RNA are associared with a decreased
chance of clearing virus, at least with genotype 1 infec-
tion (528,529). SVR in patients wirh more than 2
million copies per milliliter achieved SVR in 30olo ro
39olo compared to 560/o to 68% in those with lower
levels (528,529). Furthermore, parienrs with low levels
ol HCV RNA before treatment are also more likely to
reach an RVR that may allow them to discontinue treat-
ment early (53I). It does nor appear that higher doses
of IFN are able to overcome the impaired response in
patients with high viral loads.

African Americans

SVR rates have consistently been lower in African
Americans than in whites in trials of lFN-based ther-
apy. Recent studies with pegylated IFN and ribavirin
in previously untreated patients with genotype 1 infec-
tion observed SVR raies ol l9o/o to 260/o in African
Americans versus 39ok to 52o/o in whites (561,562).
Several factors inciuding the higher proportion with
genotype 1, higher body weight, and a slower decline
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in HCV RNA in viral kinetic studies might at least par-
tially explain this observation. However, the apparent
ability of higher doses of IFN or ribavirin ro improve
responses suggests that the explanation may lie in the
impaired ability of intracellular anriviral mechanisms
to be turned on at standard doses of these medications
(558,563).

Human immuno defi ciency v irus -hep atitis C v irus
coinfection

HCV infection is common in HlV-infected individuals
(564). Coinfected patients tend to have high HCV RNA
levels, and some studies suggest that they have more
severe liver disease, more rapid disease progression, and
a higher prevalence of hepatic fibrosis (455,565-568).
Liver disease due to hepatitis B, hepatitis C, or alcohol
is second only to acquired immunodeficiency virus as a
cause of dearh in patients wirh HIV (569). Several clin-
ical trials of pegylated IFN and ribavirin have recently
been reported (570-572). Treatment responses vary
considerably in these studies because of differences in
design and compliance. However, SVR in genotype 1

patients was low (I4o/o to 29olo) while it was reasonably
intact in genotype 2 and3 subjects (62o/o to 73ok). Over-
all, SVR rates appeared to be 10% to 15olo below what
would be expected in an HlV-negative population. Sev-
eral points are worth making. First, SVR is possible in
the HIV-HCV coinfected patienr and rreatment should
be considered. Second, failure to achieve EVR reliably
predicts lack of response in this group and this shouid
be discussed before treatment is started because the
treatment goals are dilferent from those of HIV. Finally,
patients receiving highly active antiretroviral therapy
(HAART) or with 1ow CD4 counts appear to be more
likely to experience adverse effects from treatment,
including drug heparotoxicity (564,573). Severe hepa-
totoxicity, especially related to ritonavir, is almost four
times higher in patients with HIV who are coinfected
with HCV, having a risk of approximately l2o/. (573).
However, 88o/o do not develop severe hepatotoxicity.
Furthermore, ribavirin may increase phosphorylation
of zidovudine and dideoxyinosine and potentiare roxi-
city of these drugs (574,575). However, despite a case

report implicating ribavirin in multiorgan failure and
lactic acidosis, most HIV physicians have not found the
potential drug interaction to be a clinical problem.

Obesity andfatty liyer disease

Obesity and hepatic steatosis are both associated with
a reduced response of HCV-infected patients to IFN-
based treatments (528,529,576). For genotype l and 2,
hepatic steatosis is associated with a fall in SVR from
57o/o to 25o/o and960/o to 86%, respectively (576). Geno-
type 3 infection induces steatosis in and of itself, and
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this is not associated with reduced SVR. The mecha-
nism(s) by which obesity or steatosis reduce(s) SVR
is (are) not known, but it has recently been sug-
gested that it may be related to insulin resistance and
hyperinsulinemia. Sanyal et al. studied the effect of
insulin on the action of IFN in an HCV replicon sys-
tem composed of a Huh-7 hepatocellular carcinoma
cell line stably transfected with full-length HCV RNA
(577). IFN predictably inhibited HCV replication in
this model. However, addition of insulin to the media
resulted in a signifi.cant increase in HCV replication
and a marked blockade of IFN's ability to decrease HCV
RNA. The mechanism of insulin interference appeared
to be impairment of activation of the STAT pathway
with resulting blockade of the lFN-mediated increase
in protein kinase R and IRF-1. Other mechanisms may
also be involved.

Acute hepatitis C

Acute hepatitis C has a high propensity for progres-
sion to chronicity in the absence of antiviral therapy.
Over the last 15 years, there have been numerous stud-
ies assessing the efficacy of IFN for the prevention of
chronic infection. These studies vary considerably in
design, type and dose of IFN, use of ribavirin, dura-
tion of therapy, and presence of controls. Nonetheless,
it is clear that acute hepatitis C is extremely sensi-
tive to the effects of IFN and most treated patienrs
resolve the infection regardless of the regimen utilized
(397 -399,509,578-582). More recent studies have uri-
lized either daily doses of a standard IFN or weekly
doses of pegyiated IFN for 4 to 24 weeks (579-582).
SVR rates ranged fromT5ok to 98o/o. One study random-
ized patients to immediate treatment or a delay until
1 year after onset (582). Chronicity was reduced from
600/o to l3olo by early intervention.

Although these results are quite encouraging, treat-
ment of patients with acute HCV infection must be
considered in the proper perspective. The incidence of
acute hepatitis C in the United States has fallen dramat-
ically to about 28,000 infections per year (243). Only
a small proportion of these cases are recognized by
either the patient or physician. Furthermore, prospec-
tive surveillance to identify acute infection in those
at risk (e.g., intravenous drug users) is impractical.
Therefore, most cases of acute hepatitis will never
come to medical attention. Nonetheless, treatment of
identified cases with 6 months of pegylated IFN should
be strongly considered. There is no data suggesring thar
ribavirin is required.

Ertr ahep atic manif estations

Mixed cryoglobulinemia is the most common extrahep-
atic manifestation in patients with chronic hepatitis C.

It typically manifests as cutaneous vasculltis, glomeru-
Ionephritis (GN), neuropathy, or sysremic vasculitis
(583,584). IFN alone, or in combinarion with rib-
avirin. is able to suppress cryocrits in most parienLr
with mixed essential cryoglobulinemia, and trearmen:
may be indicated solely on the basis of the presenct
of clinical complications of cryoglobulinemia, regard-
less of the presence or severity of the liver diseasr
(583*587). The fall in cryocrit observed during trea:-
ment usually correlates with a drop in serum HCV R\ tr

Ievels, normalization of complement levels, and clinic:-
improvement (583,586,587). However, polyneurop:-
thy appears to be relatively resistant to treatme::
(585,586). Although results in this small series ra:-"

considerably, SVR after disconrinuarion of IFN-bast:
treatment appears to be lower than that in patien--.
without cryoglobulinemia (587).

GN has been associated with chronic HCV infecti; -

(588,589). Most of these cases present with prote:---
uria, which may reach nephrotic syndrome rani:
and have cryogiobulinemia (588-590). The histoloE.-
lesion is usually one of membranoproliferative G\. .:,
called cryoglobulinemic GN, although other histolcr.-
forms such as mesangial proliferative GN (usualh'l:-.
nephropathy) and membranous GN may also oc.-:
(588-592). In contrast to membranoproliferatir-e Gl:
the latter two histologic lesions are typically nor asi--
ciated with cryoglobulinemia (588,591). Membrani -":
GN responds poorly, if at all, to IFN (588,592). Furth.:-
more, a recent report cautions that GN not caused :
HCV may worsen under IFN treatment (593). Fin,i-
ribavirin is renally excreted and should be used ..'. ,:
great caution, if at all, in patients who have develL.:r-
significant renal i.nsufficiency as a consequence oI i]:. -

GN (578).

Post-transplantation

Complications of chronic hepatitis C including H- -
and decompensated cirrhosis are the most comli-- r
indication for liver transplantation, accountins - -

more than 40o/o of transplantations performed rn '-.,:

United States and Europe. If HCV RNA is detectabie .,
the time of transplantation, infection will always re: -:
(458). HCV RNA levels increase rapidly after tra:---
plantation as a consequence of immunosuppres!---
(594-597). These patients often have very high H-
RNA levels, which may result in sometimes rapr--
progressive chronlc hepatitis, or, less commonl,.'. *-r

aggressive cholestatic hepatitis, which leads to -r ---

failure (458,598-601).
Several options for treatment should be c..r-.,:-

ered in the settlng of liver transplantation inclu;-.-.g
treatment of listed patients awaiting transpi;-:-:-
tion, preemptive therapy for patients shortlr ,::r'-
transplantation before histologic recurrence is n;:.:

,,= :aufl



or treatment once recurrent disease is apparent
(458,559,560,602,603). Treatment of such patients is
predictably difficult regardless of which strategy is

chosen because most patients have genotype I infec-
tion and high viral loads, have previously failed to
respond to or tolerate IFN-based therapy, often have

preexisting cytopenia and renal insufficiency, and have

drug interactions that increase the risk of cytopenia or
symptoms. Although antiviral treatment is successful in
some patients with recurrent hepatitis C, it is extremely
difficult to administer and requires dose reductions in
most cases (+58,604). Furthermore, acute and chronic
rejection may ensue during or after treatment (604).

Nonetheless, approximately 30ok of treated patients
can achieve SVR if both the patient and physician are

committed to therapy (458,603).
IFN-based antiviral therapy should generally be

avoided in recipients of other solid organ transplants
because of the risk of rejection (605). However, treat-
ment appears to be safe in autologous and allogeneic
bone marrow transplant recipients (606).

Normal alanine transaminase level

ApproximateTy l5o/o to 20oh of patients with chronic
HCV infection have persistently normal serum ALT
levels (264). Although most of these patients have some

degree of inflammation on liver biopsy, most studies
have shown that few have signifi.cant fibrosis. In one

review of ll published studies, cirrhosis was found in
only 0.3% (607). Others have reported fibrosis in up
to 10% (608). However, in the absence of alcohol use,

the rate of fibrosis progression is very low in patients
with persistently normal serum ALT levels (609,610).

Virologic response to IFN-based therapy appears to be

the same as that in patients with elevated ALT levels
(611). Therefore, treatment can be considered on an

individual basis in these patients, balancing the cost

and difficulty of therapy with the estimated likelihood
of progression. Although it may be hard to justify the

cost and side effects of therapy in many patients, it is
easy to make an argument for treating patients with
hepatic fibrosis or genotypes 2 and 3.

Viral relapsers

Virologic relapse occurs in 45o/o to 80o/o, 35ok to 40ok,

and l5o/o of those who lose detectable HCV RNA
during IFN monotherapy, standard combination ther-
apy, or pegylated combination therapy, respectively
(186,510,511,528,529). There is little or no benefit
in retreating patients with the same treatment reg-
imen (612,613). However, treatment of relapsers to
monotherapy with higher doses or a longer duration of
IFN, or combination therapy, may achieve a sustained
response (614-6L7). However, patients previously
treated with suboptimal regimens should always be
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given the current standard of care regimen if they are

retreated. A recent study found that half of patients who
relapsed after standard IFN and ribavirin achieved SVR

when retreated with pegylated IFN and ribavirin (618).

Viral nonresponders

Mathematically, one would predict that approximately
10% to 2Oo/o of viral nonresponders to IFN monother-
apy or standard combination therapy might achieve

a sustained response when retreated with pegylated

combination therapy. Indeed, prospective trials have

confirmed this to be the case (618). However, much of
the published literature is quite confusing because of
differences in definitions of nonresponse (some include
relapsers and partial responders), different retreatment
regimens, and inclusion of high proportions of patients
with factors that favor response (i.e., patients without
cirrhosis, those with genotypes 2 or 3, and those with
low HCV RNA levels) (619). Furthermore, the reasons

for nonresponse are often not given in such studies.

Many patients fail to respond to treatment because

of incorrect dosing, early and sometimes inappropri-
ate dose reductions or discontinuations, and poor side

effect management. These patients might be expected

to respond better to retreatment than those who were

given full dosages whose virus was refractory to the

drugs. Indeed, patients who have partial HCV RNA

response to the initial course of treatment are far more

Iikely to respond to retreatment than those whose virus
level did not change (620,621).

Several strategies for improving response to retreat-

ment of nonresponders have been proposed. Several

trials with high-dose IFN induction therapy were

unsuccessful. A longer duration of treatment might
be helpful in patients with slow and partial response.

Berg et al. found that although the overall response was

similar in patients treated for 48 or 72 weeks, those

who had EVR but still had low levels of virus (<50,000

IU/mL) were most likely to benefit from prolonged

treatment (622). Another study randomized genot)?e

I patients who remained PCR positive at week 4 to
48 or 72 weeks (623). This study found a higher SVR

rate among those who received the longer course of
treatment, but the study was hard to interpret because

it utilized a suboptimal dose of ribavirin and the over-

all SVR rate was accordingly low. More recently, a

few studies have suggested that high doses of antiviral
drugs throughout the treatment course might be suc-

cessful in achieving SVR in patients who were resistant
to the effects ofstandard doses. Leely et al. initiated 48

weeks of high-dose daily consensus IFN and ribavirin
in patients who failed to achieve an early viral response
(563). One would expect that almost no patient without
EVR would achieve SVR with continued treatment with
the initial doses (550). Nonetheless, the SVR rate with
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this intensive regimen was similar to that with treat,
ment of naive subjects (27ok in African Americans and
4lo/o in whites). These data are intriguing and suggest
that higher drug doses throughout treatmenr might be
effective in some difficult-to-trear subgroups. Indeed,
Gross et aI. reported the results of the REtreatment of
NonrEsponders with Weight-based dosing (RENEW)
study in which 704 subjects who had failed to clear
HCV RNA during a previous treatment course were
treated with either 1.5 pLglkg or 3.0 pg/kg of pegylated
IFN q-2b in combination with weight-based ribavirin
(800 to 1,400 mg/day) for 48 weeks (558). SVR was
significantly higher in the high-dose group (17olo vs.
12%). Importantly, while SVR was lower in African
Americans and patients with advanced fibrosis who
received a standard dose ofpegylated IFN, these differ-
ences were not seen in the high-dose group. Similarly,
Shiffman et al. reported that high-dose ribavirin signif-
icantly reduced relapse and as a result almost doubled
the SVR rate, particuiarly in difficult-to-trear patienrs
such as African Americans (624).

Another strategy for retreating nonresponders is
long-term IFN maintenance. It ls clear that some
patients who do not clear HCV RNA during treatment
have a reduction in hepatic inflammation and fibrosis
(I86,426,510,51L,528,529). However, it is not known
whether this effect persists with maintenance therapy
or whether it might result in a lower risk of disease
complications such as liver decompensation or HCC.
Shiffman et al. found that fibrosis could be reduced
with long-term IFN administration in the subset of
patients who demonstrated early histologic improve-
ment despite viral persistence (625). Everson reviewed
the results of three trials that administered IFN treat-
ment of patients with cirrhosis (626). The overall
incldence of HCC was 15% in unrreated patients, 4%
in IFN nonresponders, and 0% in sustained responders
(626-630). Aithough the accumulated data suggesrs
that IFN might provide a beneficial long-term effect,
no prospective studies have confi.rmed any benefit to
date. However, three trials are currently under way
to examine the efficacy of long-term pegylated IFN
in preventing progression of fibrosis and development
of decompensation (the federally sponsored Hepatitis
C Long-term Treatment against Cirrhosis (HALT-C)
study and the pharmaceutical company-sponsored
Colchicine versus PEG,INTRON Long-Term ICOPI-
LOTI and Evaluarion of PEG-INTRON in Control of
Hepatitis C Cirrhosis IEPIC3] studies).

In summary, retreatment should be strongly con-
sidered in patients who previously received IFN
monotherapy or standard IFN in combination with rib-
avirin. This is particularly true in patients who already
have advanced fibrosis. Retreatment of patients who
failed to respond to pegylated IFN and ribavirin is
unlikely to be beneficial and cannot be recommended.

Several studies with high-dose antiviral therapy need to
be confirmed before these aggressive regimens are rou-
tinely used. To date, there is no good evidence to justifr
maintenance IFN therapy outside the clinical trials.

NONPRESCRIPTION AGENTS USED FOR
CHRONIC HEPATITIS

The use of aiternative medicines is increasingly com-
mon in the United States and Europe, with nearlr
half of surveyed adults using some form of thest
agents (631). Several agents, including o-tocophertl
bayberry, blessed thistle, milk thistle, blue flag, dan-
delion root, fringe tree bark, gentian, yellow dock
and various Chinese herbal remedies, have been toute;
as effective remedies for chronic hepatitis in the h",

literature, although there are little data available l:
support their use. Silymarin, commonly referred to -.
milh thistle, is the most popular of the herbals and -.

used by approximately L2o/o of patients with chron::
hepatitis C, although this ls probably a signific::,:
underestimation because nearly 40o/o of patients -,.
to report the use of such compounds to their phr >,-

cians (632). The active ingredients in milk thistle ;::
the flavanoid silymarin and its main structural c..::-
ponent silybin. Animal and cell culture studies h;r:
demonstrated that these compounds inhibit the 1ipcr,-" -

genase paihway and have antioxidant properties :::r:
diminish toxicity induced by a variety of hepato::.-,--

ins including Amantta phalloides, acetaminopher. rrl
allyl alcohol if the drug is administered before tot'-
exposure (633,63+) . However, both silymarin and s--', -

bin have been shown to induce cell damage in :'-l:i-

culture systems (635). The popularity of milk th:s---l:

among patients with liver disease must be attribi:::
to word-of-mouth, iay literature, and highly elfe:----,r

although misleading Internet marketing ("nature's ::: -

mier herbal liver tonic with specific protective ben.:s
for liver tissues"; "supports the production of nes -" l:
cell to replace the old or damaged ones") because -:n
compound has repeatedly been shown to be ineffe::,, r

for the treatment of chronic hepatitis C (636-c-':
Milk thistle does appear to be well tolerated for =:-.-,r
periods except for occasional gastrointestinal s-' *ri-
toms and rash (640,641). Nevertheless, all herba. lmc
nonprescription agents should be used wlth err::nu
caution, especialiy in patients with significant live- :s-.
ease, because the safety profiles of these remedie. l--r', r
not been critically studied.

FUTURE TREATM ENT OPTIONS

Future options for combination therapy mav i:r:-uu
antibodies or envelope inhibitors to prevent b'r-:1ry
to receptors and cell entry, oligonucleotides !:-.- *
interfering RNA or antisense molecules to ::.' .r:q




